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ESTABLISHED 1873. SPlJob Work Ï

She WftMy 3jttanitar aPSi

mft * The Mokitoii < Hire is filled out with one 
of the VtRt job-pr«8St* •« this- provint *» 
«min large aftccilmciit of t> pe in I <Hli 
plain and ornamental face*, {tgHbtr uilli 
evciy'facility lor doing all dwtHptit n of 
first-vlasK at rk. We make a apt cinlily of 
fine wcrk—fill er plain, or in toltfrs, and 
in this line we flit 11er t urMilre* wu cun 
coni pel e with any office in the Province, 

Order* for Pwleia, Dotlgvre, Catalogues, 
Hill-1 > ada. Circulai a Curd* of all kind*, 
Pamphlets, will receive prompt alt* ntlon« 

We endeavour by closent attention and 
careful execution of all orders to rnsuio 
satisfaction to our patron*.

Lawyers and Magislialoit hlanka kept 
constantly on hand and for sale.

IS PtTliLlSHBD w

Ece) y Wednesday at Bridycimvn. onuot1/ L
* WmTwums of Subscription.. .$1.50 per an

num, in advance ; if not paid within six 
iths, $2.00

Oommunipatlona solicited on all matters 
of public interest, to be accompanied with 
the w riters name, which will be held, if so 
desired, strictly confidential. Anonymous 

mmuuications go to the waste basket.

H. S. PIPER,
Editor and Proprietor.
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supplied. But here, if a young farmer'* In short, they desire that some feasible 
plan may lie laid before them for their < on. 
sidération, whereby the subject sought for 
by your committee can be accomplished or 
the institution pstuhlishcd In fore they 
can give encouragement that the aid ri~ 
qui red can be grunted.

In view of all these circumstance* your 
committee recommend that it be urged 
upon the Government* of Nova Scotia and 
New Brunswick, through such mean* a* 
may be beet calculated to bring this matter 
fully to their notice, to have a commission 
appointed, at a* early a date ns practicable, * 
by the Government* of the eeveial Mari
time Provinces, or eo many of them a* cam 
be induced to take part therein, to enqttisw 
into Ibis matter and to meet in some cen-

placo in the estimation of thoughtful pat
rons, and of the judicious public, in these ambition Is awakened, and he craves the 
provinces as well as in Ontario and the higher culture for his life's work, he roust

look for it in a distant province, or per-

F armera1 Parliament.PARSONS'SPILLSWISDOM & FISH,Weekly Monitor
Mill, Steamboat, and Railroad Supplies,

41 HOIK ST., ST. JOHN, N. B.
United States to*day, than ever before.
Our atm to improve the farming capnbili-1 hap* cross the Iwder to find it in a foreign 
ties of our country—to secure the largest 
returns from our land without the least

amUAL MISTING Of TBl PROVINCIAL G RANGE.

Advertisinn Rates. From Chronicle and Herald.]

The Society of Grangers has avowedly 
for its object legislation for the beat inter
ests of the agricultural population. The 
order in the Dominion is about eleven 
ydars old, and baa a membership in On ta- 

CROUP, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS. »l* »I0M of rto»t thirty thousand. Th. 
JOHNSON'S anodyne liniment wuiiMtse- order Is composed of sub-granges, which
Uneously relieve the** terrible diicaeos, end will positively . ... . . ...
cure nine cases out of ten. Information that will save »n their turn send representatives to the 
many lives sent free by math Dout delay a moment . _ .
Prevention le better than cure. Provincial Orange. The order was first

planted in Nova Scotia in 1876 by the 
organisation of Acadia Grange, No. I, in 
Colchester County. At present there are 
90 sub-grangers in operation In the Pro
vince, eight division granges and one Pro
vincial Grange, with a lotal membership 

£c!).,ltowoV,*S4aS; akuut 2,500, chiefly in Cumberland, 
~r-u tUMchestcr, Plctou and Kings counties. In 

the whole Dominion there are some 875 
subordinate granges.
Orauge has also jurisdiction over New 
Brunswick, where are also a number of 
additional granges, and will have the cor
porate name of the Nova Scotia and New 
Brunswick Provincial Grange.

The Division or County Granges legis
late more especially on county matters, 
bringing pressure to bear npon the muni- 
cipal authorities, for their aid iu removing 
complaints, etc. The Provincial Grange 
looks after the whole affairs of the order 
generally. The officers disavow that the 
body bas any political interests as a body, 
or less any partisan learnings. It bas 
been supposed the chief object of the soci
ety is to get supplies cheap for farmers, 
but that is only half tbe story. All the 
officers claim they want in that line is not 
to have an excess of middlemen. They 
prefer that granges should deal for Ibo 
farm and domestic supplies of their mem
bers through one particular mercantile 
house, which is called the Toronto Grange 
Wholesale Supply Company. This firm did 
last year a business of a quarter of a mil
lion dollars, and have a traveller through 
the Provinces filling orders on thirty days. 

HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED ! They offer to establish a branch in Halifax 
We have recently pnbhshed a on COudition that a capital be subscribed 

wolI’m Celebrated Ewwny on paper of $10,000, and about two-fifths 
on the radical and permanent nf it or $4,000 |»aid up. As the company

m.....»> »,«.
mente to Marriage, etc., resulting from ex grangers claim it would be a great ad van -
ceases. ta go to import through such a branch

Price, in a sealed envelope, only 6 t . .. , . . . „ . . .
cent., or two postage stamp.. here. >*■»»*«■ M,mti ff*-i(tb'l •“,l

The celebrated author, in this admirable much handier for the supply of Maritime 
Essay, clearly demonstrates, from thirty graDgeg . Tbo plan is to buy supplies and 
years successful practise, that alarming con- ° * ,
sequences may be radically cured without the «ell farm products, but not, they say, to 
dangerous use of internal medicines or the influence the markets.

CSS? Th„ Executive Committre of ih. Pro-
every sufferer, no matter vincial Grange, compos'd of Dr. E. 8.

cure himself çrtfed, 0f Newport, Hants, Mr. G verge, of 
Sack ville, N. B , and Worthy Master, A. 
B. Blaek, of Amherst, ex officio, met Tues
day afternoon to arrange for the annual 
meeting. They also received the report 
of a committee appointed to draft a bill for 
the re-arrangement of assessment so as to 
come more lightly on farmers' shoulders, 
and a bill was proposed by the Executive 
to lay liefore the Provincial Legislature on 
the subject of the report, to be first sub
mitted to and passed, however, by the 
Grange. The Executive also considered 
a movement In reference to the establish
ment of an Agricultural College and mo
del experimental farm for the Maritime 
Provinces. On this su'jvct they had an 
interview with the Provincial Premier 
Tuesday evening, and it was thought best 
to confer with the New Brunswick and P.
E Island Governments as well. The chief 
difficulty is lack of funds, but the Execu
tive think that the sum of $8,500 now at 
the di-posai of tbe board of Agriculture 
and used for stock purposes should be put 
towards this object, and Dr. Creed moved 
a resolution in the Grange yesterday to 
that effect. The Executive further arrang- 

, cd for an open meeting in the interests of
P 8kJ| ! the society to be held in the Y. M. C. A.

has four Editions daily, and contains every- j g 8wws g Hall at seven o'clock that evening.
thing of n‘ter®^t tu Mon MT7NN A CO., of the Bcinmnc AmmicAir, eon- ; The session of the Provincial Grange

tder. Its name and reputation ar® to° j tinue toact as Solicitors for I'atenU, Caveats. Trade i . . . . ..well and widely known, and firmly establish- j Marks, Copyrights, for the United States. Canada, i organised on the 20th ult., at 10 a. ni., in 
.d, to need .ay ..U.d.d romm.at, Single ?SS?-.£?“<KirCTb“tf;iw SSriSSS the T. M. C. A. clam-room. t » Worthy
APVEAR!>P0KSTAGE'FREEMr,|'t“°,’r“'6' ° ,h“ ch»ir. an'1 ,be fo,lowinK

11 ■” Weekly, splendid engravings and Interesting tn- officers present :
The "Northern Messenger s«»t«rj-Hon. a. McQd««n, or romt

* de Bute.
Lectuier—T. A. McDonald, Piqtou. 
Chaplain—Rev. F. J. H. Ax ford, Corn

wallis.
Gate-keeper— R. 8. Bîois.
Ceres—Mrs. A. B. Black.
Pomona—Mrs. J. C Black.
Flora—Mrs. W. F. George.
Besides varions past-masters and mem

bers, by virtue of office, there were also 
present the following delegates, represent
ing subordinate granges :

Morning Star (Lunenburg and Queens), 
No. 65, Rev. Thos. Keillor.

Pictoo, 51 J. R. McKenzie and Dr. C. H 
Munro and wife.

Hants, 46, R. 8. Blois and R. H. Creed

Albert, 54, A. W. Leeman and R. R. 
Colpitis.

.Kings, 47, Thos. Tuxo ond E, R. Bis- 
hqp and wife.

Colchester, 39, J. C. Black and wife and 
J. N. Crowe and wife.

Cumberland, 52, A. B. Black aud wife 
and W. F. George and wife.

Annapolis, 49, W. M. Forsyth.
A good part ot the day was spent In 

receiving reports and ether routine busi
ness. The reports of the Grand Master 
and Secretary dealt chiefly with thé affairs 
of the order as above related. The Com
mittee on Credentials reported first ; then 
was the committee to appoint committees 
and the appointment of such on constitu
tion and bye-laws, temperance, the press, 
agriculture, finance, claims and grievances 
and others.

land. The number of our young men 
seeking a training in Guelph, Ontario, 
ind cales t$ e awakened aspirations of 
many of their class. If our government 
could be induced to take action In this

1 MAKE new rich blood,
Cotton Waste ami Steam * Packing, Lu brio a- And will completely change the blood in the entire system In three months. Any pen- 
ting Oils, Mill Files. Emery Wheels, Emery FOn who will take 1 Pill each night from 1 to 1ft weeks, may be restored to sooskI 
Cloth, and Emery, Wrought Iron Pipe, Cast health, If eueh a thing be possible. For curing Female Complaints these Pills have no 
Iron Water Pipe. Steam, Gas. and Water eqUa|. Physicians uso them In their practice. Sold everywhere, or sent by mall to» 
Fittings, Steam Pumps, Steam Gauges. Tn- eight lettaewetampe. Send for circular. I. 8. JOHNSON A CO., BOSTON, MASS.
jectors, Bolts, Nuts and Washers, Babbitt ------ -----——------------------------------------------------------------ ■———^
Metal and Antimony, Steam and Hot Water 
Heating Apparatus, Rich’s Patent Saw Sharp
ener and Guromer, for Grinding Saws.

Estimates furnished ; Lowest Quotations 
given on Special Supplies.
—Encyclopedia Britannica.

On* Inch. . .First insertion, 50 cents ; 
every after insertion, 1cents ; one month, 
$l.00 ; two months, $1.50 ; three months, 
$2.00 ; six months, $3.50.

One Squarb, (two inches)..First Inser
tion $1.00 ; each continuation, 25 cents ; 
three months, $3.50 ; six mouths, $6.00 ; 
t reive months $10.00.

Halv Column...First Insertion, $5.50 ; 
each continuation, $1.25 ^ one month, 
$10.00 ; two months, $14.00; three months, 
$15.00 ; six months, 22.00; twelve months, 
$40.00.

A Column. .Firstinsertion,$10.00 ; each 
continuation,3.00; one month, $14.00 two 

months, $20.00; three months,$20.00; six 
1hs $40.00 ; twelve months, $80.00.

Yearly advertisements changed oftener 
t han once a month, will be charged 25 cents 
extra per square for each additional alter-

outlay—is leading to trains of thought, 
and courses of reading which mast largely 
benefit patrons, as well as indirectly pro
mote general prosperity. As a represen
tative body we are expected to watch 
against the rise of crushing monopolies, 
to oppose opposition in every form, and to 
seek in every practicable wajr to advance 
the best Interests of our brother patrons, 
while wo claim to stand upon the broad 
basis of seeking the greatest good to all.

Three leading questions at tbe present 
time appear to be engaging the special 
attention of the patrons of husbandry in 
these lower provinces, which may be sum
marised as education,’ the assessment Taw 
and co-operation. The effect*, which, In enterprises of our country, would be wiee- 
tbe eastern part of this province previous 
to our last meeting, had resulted in secur
ing such a hearty response to the proposed 
establishment of a branch of the “ Toron-

matter, if means could be provided where
by» thorough educational training suited 
to the wants of tbe young farmer might be 
obtained, tbe money expended would be 
abundantly repaid, and that the govern
ment would secure tbe high appreciation 
of a grateful people. A depleted exche
quer may be regarded as a sufficient excuse
for iuaction, but even borrowed capital, irai and suitable place within the Proviu- 
however much to be avoided in general, in ces interested ; and that the said cemtnis- 
this particular, by the Increased prosperity sioners shall consult together and consult 
of the farming population, and the consc- with leading agriculturists of the several 

, qntat corresponding fostering of all tbe Provinces and obtain the lest information
possible upon the subject, and devise way* 

iy appropriated for the general good. If and means and lay down a plan or scheme 
at the present time a model farm and agrl- whereby to accomplish the object sought 
cultural college cannot be obtained, In a for, that they may meet the approval of 
limited way something preparatory might the Governments of the several Provinces 
be done by establishing chairs of agricnl- interested in the matter, and that they 
tarai in our Normal schools in Truro and will secure the support of the people in-

ter sted therein ; and that the said com
missioners shall report the same to tb» 
Governments of their respective Provinces 
without unnecessary delay.

All of which is respectfully submitted. 
W. F. George,
T. A. McDonald,
D. B Newcomb,
R. W. Starr,

On motion it was decided to send official

DIPHTHERIA[n8

JOHNSON’S ANODYNE LINIMENT
Spine aud Lame liack. Sold everywhere, bond for pamphlet to I. 8. Jouhsom A Co., Boston, Mass.Subscriptions will be taken at 

very °®sy anT^tend^ov™,^

a«°af pVers°on8£ & SS2S
deratemeansto secure this in- - 
valuable work. _________________ ______

MAKE HENS LAY
NEW MODEL TOP SNAP “CHAMPION”A Proposal.

All those owning a horse should be 
thoroughly posted in the different dis- 
eases this noble animal is liable to be 
Attacked with,'And the different reme
dies for the same, 
worth having at all is worth being 
taken care of. The better the care the 
better the horse, 
interested may become possessed of 
tire above information, we will send to 
each and every present subscriber of 
tbe Monitor who will pay up all ar
rearages and a year in advance a copy 
el nit. KENDALL’S TREATISE ON 
THE HORSE AND HIS DISEASES, 
post free. Every NEW SUBSCRIBER 
who will send in a subscription for the 
ensuing year shall receive this book of 
96 pages free.

The Provincial

to wholesale supply company” in the 
Blaritime provinces, only need a similar 
response from the West and centre to 
secure such a store as would be prepared 
to meet a long felt want of tbe farmers 
hero. The advantages of having a reli
able central establishment, under our own 
control, where surplus farm products 
could be disposed of aud orders filled, may 
attract general attention, but to be folly 
appreciated must have the test of expe
rience. Such advantages are within our 
reach aud only require united and prompt 
action on our part, and an ordinary degree 
of prudence and business to secure them, only be the personal recipient of lasting

benefits, but would throw a halo of bless
ings on tbe communities where they re
side. There may be more of fact than 
mere sentiment in the assertion that, 1 if 
farmers w« ro represented by farmers in 
our legislature, Instead of lawyers, doctors 
and merchants, laws better adapted to 
foster the leading industry of our country 
would be enacted.’ But a well trained

A horse that is

Frederiction, where teachers employed 
among the farming population could be 
prepared to afford tbe much needed in
struction in the principles and science of 
agriculture. If, in addition to this, we 
could have something corresponding to 
the Ontario * Council of Arts and Agri
culture,’ which, alter recommending ex
cellent standard works on agriculture, 
offers certificates to successful applicants, 
a powerful Incentive to enterprising young 
men would be presented, who would not

F5in order that all «

üBi® m

Committee.

SINGLE BREECH-LOADING SHOT GUN. *&!?•••. THE BEST GUN IN THE MARKET
Has Top Snap Action, Rebounding Lock, Pistol Grip, Patent Fore-ond Fastening. Uses either Paper or Brass Central lire Shells.

Tbe brass shells can be reloaded many hundred times, making it cost no more to shoot than a muzzle loader.
PRICES : Plain Barrel, 12 bore, SIS: do., 10 bore, 810 ; Twist Barrel, 12 bore, SIS ; do., 10 bore, $19.

SEND ADDRESS FOR DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE TO

invitations for the presence at such meet
ing of the Speaker of the House of As
sembly, tbe members of the Legislative 
Council and other most prominent persons 
of interest in the movement.

Dr. Creed introduced a resolution to the 
effect that in tbe opinion of Ibis body the 
sum of $8,000 now expanded by the Board 
of Agriculture would be better expended 
in the maintenance of an agricultural col
lege and experimental farm and should be 
so applied. A long discussion ensued 
with a unanimous expression of opinion 
in favor of the resolution which was adopt 
ed. The opinion was also expressed that- 
tbe Board of Agriculture in its present 
state and management is of no value 
whatever but an unnecessary expenditure 
and might well be abolished.

The Grange re-affirmed its confidence in 
the Grange Supply Company and decided 
to use all possible efforts to get a branch at 
Halifax as offered by them.

The remainder of tbe sessions both morn
ing and afternoon was occupied with dis- 
eussions and private business.

On Wednesday evening tbe Committee 
on Commercial Relations reported, particu
larly with reference to the proposed Hali
fax branch of the Grange Supply Company. 
The report was discussed at length and 
unanimously approved. Tbo shares for 
the required capital of the branch were 
all made up except one bundnd, and a 
member appointed for each county to get 
the requsite number additional.

The election of officers then took place, 
resulting as follows :

Worthy Master—A. B. Black, Amherst.
Overseer—A. W. Leeman, Albert.
Secretary—-A. McQueen, Point do Bute.
Treasurer—J. C. Black,Truro.
Lecturer—Thos. A. McDonald, Durham, 

Plctou Co.
Chaplain—Rev. F. H. Axford, Com»

Steward—E. R Bishop, Port Williams.
Asst. Steward—J. L. Sellers, River John, 

Pictou Co.
Gate Keeper—R. S. Blois, Gore, Hants

1884.—H. N. Y.—1884.
The assessment law of this province, 

differing from that in New Brunswick, in 
Its oppressive bearing upon a large pro* 
portion of the farming population, and 
giving us an unenviable distinction as

“ GRIP ”
l$7â.—ELEVENTH TEAR.—1884. iTOZEULT IF. ZL.OV’ZEIZLjZL.’S SOIsTS,

BOSTON, MASS., U. S. A.Wholesale and Retail Gun Dealers,
P. O. Box. 2277. _________________ A sample gun may be seen at the office of this paper.“Grip.”—Canada’s Representative Coude 

Journal Published by Canadians for Cana
dians, and devoted solely to the interests of compared with tbe states of tbe neighbor

ing Republic, demands serious, prompt 
•nd decided action. While tbe present 
law may subserve the interests of many 
who largely control the action of our legis
lators, and even some of these may be 
•low to recognise the evils of a law whose 
demands jupon them peri-onally are so 
easily satisfied, we need not be surprised 
In our legislative halls to find apsthy, if 
not opposition to our claims. But this 
will most certainly dissolve before the 
distinct demands of an enlightened public.
In this matter, where the law bears most 
oppresivclv upon the poorer class of farm
ers, we ask justice, not mercy. We claim 
right, not benevolence. We do not ask to 
put our hands into the impoverished pub
lic treasury, but to be relieved from what 
to many of us, is an oppressive and dis
heartening burden. Let the patrons of 
husbandry of this province, both within 
and without this order, claim tbelr right.
Let them make known to their represen
tatives, in no unmistakable way, that they 
are in earnest in pressing their jast claims, 
and as sure as honorable men sit in our 
legislature, or legislative honors are at a 
premium, these claims will receive the 
attention which their importance demands.
In approaching the subject of education in 
connection with the profession of agricul
ture, we are convinced we have reached 
that which is the basis of all substantial 
and truely valuable success. We are re- ian.
iQctantly comprit, d to admit that an ex- T„lk, on M«nar,| by H,rrU 
cuadioglf am.Il number of Ih. pfaclic.l Rv.por, 0f agricultural commiasion. 
agr.culturUt, of these prorince, hag. an Tbp,e n »„ worthy 0, per„„l.
«location specially adapted to their pinfc „ ,„,TOdi„ate grange, would husband 
aion. And why T Bvcan.u facllltlc. to oh- th,ir f„nd,, and .apply thcmaelrc. with

them, or with others of equal, or perhaps 
greater value, they would help to inspire 
a taste for their profession which would 
greatly intensify their interest in every 
department of their calling.

Tne following report of the committee 
on an agricultural school and experimen
tal farm was laid over to be taken up at 
the open meeting this evening :
To the Provincial Grange of y ova Scotia and 

yew Brunswick :
Worthy Master,-Your committee ap

pointed at the last annual meeting to in
quire Into and report upon the matter of 
obtaining government aid from Nova Sco
tia and New Brunswick to establish an 
agricultural college and an experimental 
and stock farm connected therewith, for 
the benefit of the Maritime Provinces in 
tbe interest of agriculture, beg leave to re
port as follows :

We have enquired into the position of 
tbe government of New Brunswick as to 
its willingness and means to grant aid for 
this desirable ohj«-ct, and find that they 
are now supporting a stock farm which 
has taken considerable expenditure to 
establish and requires considerable aid to 
maintain in operation, and that while this 
is drawing upon the agricultural grant of 
that Province, and not working so favor
ably as was hoped for, and the funds for 
such purposes quite limited, there is much 
hesitancy ou tbe part of that Government 
in giving any positive encouragement to 
your committee that It will grant any aid 
in the direction fdttSired at present, or until 
some pian$r scheme is devised whereby 
the Maritime PI6Ylbce§ may co-operate in 
establishing - ’Üw institution asked for, 
without too much loss on the part of New 
Brunswick, or drawing too largely on the 
funds of either of the Provinces.

The Government of Nova Scotia have 
expressed a willingness to give this mat
ter their attention, and, with the support 
of the Legislature, to grant aid for the 
desired Institution, if a feasible plan cau 
be shown whereby the funds may be pro
vided without disturbing too much tbe 
existing grants to other institutions.

This Government, it eoyms, desires to 
know, first, whether the agriculturists of 
the Province of Nova Beotia are will
ing to have the unexpended amount of tbe 
original grant for the stock farm, and the 
annual grant for agriculture, or any part 
thereof, taken from their present pur
poses and directed to the purchase of an 
experimental and stock farm, aud the sup
port of a school of agriculture, as asked 
for by your committee. Secondly, to ki.ow 
how any further sums or grants by this

THE ADVANTAGES STILLMUTUAL HEALTHpeople, as distinguished from the inter- 
of Political Parties—ought to be in

Every Canadian Home.
—FOR THE—

SUBSCRIBERS ! mind is essential to successful competition 
in our legislature, and as our present sys
tem of education tends to draw our b<*st 
men into other callings, we must secure 
for our sons either the means of a thorough 
training for our profession, or allow others 
learned in law, learned in commerce, 
learned In physic, to legislate for their 
own interests, and allow to the farmer 
what the process of awakened public sen
timent may demand. The order of patrons 
of husbandry in its weekly, or monthly 
gatherings, to discuss agricultural topics, 
is admirably adapted to create a thirst for 
knowledge. To meet this, a small library 
of agricultural standard works should be 
the property of every sntordinale grange. 
Among tbo many valuable works, we may 
mention a few which have, to a greater or 
less extent, come under an inspection.

Canadian • Farmedse Manual, by Whit
comb.

BACHELORS.— Would find their lonely 
live# brightened by a visit of the Jolly Little 
joker once a week—Only $2.00 per annum.

LOVERS—Might find a perennial source of 
conversation in the Pages and- Pictures of 
“ Gait*" after all other subjects had been 
talked to death.—Only $2.00 per annum.

. POLITICIANS--Of either party—who can 
▼Sinjoy a good-humored and truthful hit at 

themselves , will appreciate “ G rib's" pointed, 
cartoons- If there arc any politicians worthy 
of the name, who have not subscribed, 
are informed that “ Grip" costs only $2.00

aAccidentAssociation Wishers of the Montreal WitnessrruIF. pu
X having fouud that the clubbing rates 
given last year were most satisfactory in 
every respect, are induced to repeat them.

CLUBBING RATESII1BTFE8, tea are as follows :
The price of the Weekly Witness is $1 a 

year, postage froe.
When three subscriptions are sent together 

in one envelope, the price to each will be 
Eighty cents, or $2.40 in all.

When four subscriptions are sent together 
in one envelope, the price to each will be 
Seventy-Five cents, or $3 in alt.

When ten subseriptions are sent together 
in one envelope the price will be Seventy 
cents, or $7 in all.

they

Provides Indemnity in event of 
Sickness, Accident, Total Dis

ability and Death.

ALL COLLECTIONS MADE BY REGU
LAR ASSESSMENTS.

per annum.
PARENTS—All over the Dominion testify 

that Grip's" weekly visits to their homos 
are hailed with delight by their children, to 
whom its cartoons are a unique education. 
Just try a year’s subscription, and prove this 
assertion. $2.03 per Annum in advance.

use of the knife ; 
at once 
means of
what hie condition may be. may 
cheaply, privately and radically.

^SCT* This lecture should be in the hands of 
every youth and every man in the land.

Address,

simple,
which

You Have often thought of taking * Grip.’
Send in your name ^nd $2.00 now. THE WEEKLY WITNESS

The Culverwell Medical Co.,For Certificates or Agency apply to
EDWIN J, H. MORSE,

BERWICK, KIXGS CO. 
General agent for N. S. and P. E. I.

ars old, and bas notrty-eight ye 
ceased to gain on the publie confidence. It 
lives only to witness for right and truth in 
every matter that can come before the public, 
regardless of party or favor.

Une of its features which is ranch valued is

is now thi
41 Ann Si., New York.“ GRiPS” PLATFORM. Post Office Box, 450.Humor wilhout Vulgarity ; Patriotism with

out Purtizanshiu ; Truth without temper.
1884 - ONE YEAR FOR ORLY $2.00.-1884. New Store !

NEW GOODS !
Soil of tbe Farm, by Sir J. B. Hawes. 
Stock Breeding, by Miles.
Youat on Sheep.
Veterinary Advisor, by Law.
Feeding Animals, by Stewart.
Farming for Profit, by Bead.
Illustrated Stock Doctor, by Manning. 
Farming with Green Manures, by Har-

Forest and Stream its
:ï. SPECIAL DEPARTMENT,MOUSE,Manager, Toronto.s.

Questions on Veterinary Subjects are ans
wered by Dr. MeEaehran, F. R. C. V. S., 
Principal of the Montreal Veterinary College, 
and the Dominion Inspector of Live Stock ;

Bee-Keeping are answered

NOTHING —AND—
opened a store on Wa 

ter St., adjoining his dwelling, where he will 
keep on hand a large quantity of the Best 
Brands of

The subscriber hasROD AND GUN.
Tbs American Sportsman's Journal
A twenty-four page

Gentlemen Sportsmen and 
their Families.

Can be lost by sending for free specimens of 
the Great Farm und Garden Journal of Ame- Questions on 

hy Mr. I». A. Jones, of Bee ton, Ont., President 
of the National Bee Convention ;

Questions about.Poultry and Pe 
wered by Dr. Andres, Montreal 

Questions on Agricultural 
answered by “ Rusticus

Questions on Fruits and Plants are answer
ed by Mr. James Dougall, of Windsor, Ont ;

Questions on Legal Subjects are answered 
by an eminent Queen's Council of Montreal ;

Subjects of Every Kind are 
answered by competent authorities.

The Weekly Witness is the News pape 
the Dominion, and the Family Paper of the 
Continent.

FLOUR, CORN HEAL, AND OATMEAL,weekly journal, devoted 
• interestsTHE RURAL NEW-YORKER. which will be sold at low prices for cash. 

Also.—A well assorted stock efSubjTt costs more to publish than any other of its 
class. It presents ovar 500 original 
vingp annually of cattle, 
cto. it has over C00 c 
them tie best, writers in the world. It owns 
Experiment Grounds of 82 acres worked in 
the interests of its subscribers.

A MEW ERA
in the agriculture aud horticulture of Ame-

A $4.00 Weekly' for 82.00 n Year.
^ It is original throughout. It is pu 

tone and admits no ambiguous adve 
m^nts. It is a farm, garden, religious, news, 

paper all in one.
Yobkkr is for the North, 

South, East, and West. It has become the 
leading rural paper by real worth, persever
ance, and enterprise—by its devotion to the 
true interests of all who till the land whether 
for pleasure or profit. It is printed upon fine 
tinted paper, 16 pages weekly, each page 
lljxltii inches. It combines the best fea
tures of the daily and weekly press with all 
that cun instruct, elevate, and interest the

grain, fruits, etc., 
on tribu

GROCERIES,
Salt, Tobaccos, Brooms,in Sugar, Spices,

Soaps. Raisins and Currants. Canned Goods, 
Biscuits, Syrups, Ac., «ko. A quantity of Cow

A REFRESHMENT TABLE, where lunches 
can be had at all hours will be found on the 
premises.

tors—among
THPATS OK

Natural Ulwtory. Khootlng. YnrbtiNg 
and raueeimv. I'LhciilInre. the 

Kennel, Flwhinir, the Mille.

and all the

Questions on taiu such an education are eo crude and 
beclouded as to deter most men from at
tending it* acquisition. We may be told 
that ‘ the country abounds with pa
pers and books on agriculture, aud 
that any man In a short time may mark , 
learu and digest, all the farmer needs to 
know.' Here you discover two cardinal 
errors. First,— that the profession of 
agriculture is easily mastered, and second 
that a few books and papers . furnish tbe 
required means—that these are a safe and 
sufficient guide to efficient and profitable 
farming. Many men seem to tbink after 
a short time in a high school, and a few 
holidays on a farm, that they are quite 
prepared to write profoundly on practical 
agriculture, hence the country is supplied 
with a large amount of agricultural litera
ture which is but tra*b. We hold, that to 
insure the highest success in agriculture, 
requires the most thorough training— 
practical and theoretical, of tbe best minds.
These will find Incalculable advantage 
from books written by thorough, practical 
and scientific agriculturists. And, by per
severing industry, wise experimenting and 
careful research, they may stand, in all 
that constitutes tbe well being of man, 
first among their fellows. The farmer 
may. by mechanically pnrsuing his daily- 
routine of manual labor, place himself 
little in advance of the brute creation, or 
he may, by secret laws of nature, and 
adopting them to his profession, occupy 
a position which princes might envy. To 
attain this position every nossible aid 
should be placed within the fai jer's reach 
That training the mind which is essential 
to success, aud that store ol knowledge of 
his profession which should be ever in
creasing, should have their foundations 
judiciously and armly laid in youth. At 
the present day we need not stop to argue 
that the mere practical training on the 
farm Is not sufficient. Our sons should be 
permitted to sit at the feet of gamaliols, 
learned in practical experience and scien
tific farming. But they are denied the 
privilege. The medical profession has its 
medical hall ; the legal profession its pro
fessors learned in the law ; the mercantile 
man his commercial school ; but the pro
fession pf agriculture, though the main 

The master in his opening address said : spring and sheet-anchor of all, and de- 
The position we occupy is, not only hope- mandlng the most thorough training, 
fol, but encouraging. It Is being strength- must seek in other lands lbs aid denied it 
ened by the accession to our ranks of men 
of thought and culture, whose command
ing influence cannot but be felt and ap
preciated, and while, with few exceptions, 
our sub-granges are performing good work, 
tbe social, financial and Intellectual advan
tages of tbe order are deepening the gen-1 Switzerland, aud tbe other countries of 
eral conviction of its true excellence. We Europe, a» well as in the United States of Province may be provided for agricultural
unhesitatingly claim, that ibis organisa-1 America, agricultural schools and colleges purposes, in view of its limited revenue
tiou fctai.de firmer, and possesses a higher abound, and. Quv« rlament ai l is liberally ajail the eervieve already to Uv piovidcd lor. j

Co.r ofgentlemanly ont-door sports. It 
is without a rival. Ceres—Mrs. A. B. Black.

Pomona—Mrs. J. C. Black.
Flora—Mrs. W. F. George, 8ackville, 

N. B.
Lady Asst. Steward—Mra. R. H. Creed.
Auditors—R. W. Starr and D. B. New-

Executive Committee—Dr. C. S. Creed 
and W. F. George.

The officers elected were duly installed 
hy the Dominion Deputy, G t orge Creed, 
assisted by R. R. Colpitts.

Tbe remainder of the evening was taken 
up with private business.

Thursday morning was occupied with 
reading and discussing the draft of an Act 
to amend Chapter 21 of the Revised Sta
tutes concerning County Assessment. 
There was a great deal of expression of 
opinion in favor of tbe proposed amend
ments, Mr. Black, M. L. C. and Dr. Mtin. 
ro, M. P. P., being present. The draft 
was received and ordered to lie on the table 
for further discussion and action.

At the afternoon session the draft of the 
bill on county assessments was again taken 
up, and after further discussion, referred 
back to the committee, with the under
standing that it would be placed before the 
House of Assembly very soon and for
warded by several members who had pse- 
uiiscd to look alter it. The committees 
on Temperance and the good of the order 
reported, and their reports were adopted. 
The remainder of the session was occupied 
with private business.

In the evening all classes of society 
were represented, there being merchants, 
bankers, clergymen, college professors and 
a large representation of the members of 
the local honse present. The master, A. B. 
Black presided, and explained the objects 
of the patrons of Husbandry. Mo read a 
few extracts from the bye-la-ws explana
tory of the principles of the osder, mak tie 
plain that the grange recognised neither 
politics not creed, and that ail qnestions 
relating to the advancement of the farm
ing industry must bo discussed without 
reference to these matters. He said 
several gentlemen had been invited to 
speak, and fixât called upon Professor Mc
Gregor, to. explaits what had been done 
iu other countries. The professor said lie- 
had only been called upon by tbe commit 
tee during the afternoon and they had im-. 
pressed upon him the fuel that in his ad
dress he must make a short speech upon., 
a very large subject. He spoke of farming - 
throughout Europe, and the advantage* 
there-enjoyed by those who desire tofeliow 
agricultural pursuits. Switzerland with a 
population 3,000,000 had six agricultural 
schools ; Prussia had 87 te a population oi\ 

{Concluded ouJiu.rUi y }

Price, $4.00 a Year.
TRY IT. A SPECIMEN COPY WILL BE 

SENT POST PAID FOR SIX CTS.
For sale by newsdealers everywhere.

P. NICHOLSON.All the News of the World for 
one Cent a Day 1 Bridgetown. Jnne 19th, 1883.

THE DAILY WITNESShume, and literary 
Thk Rural New- Forest snd Stream Publishing Company,

NEW YORK CUT. N. Y.

Dr O W. NORTON’S
iiimcK Bi,oo8 mum.
cures Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Piles, Ca
tarrh, Heartburn, Sick Headache, Female 
Weakness and General Debility.

Norton's Magic Liniment,
for Rheumatism, and

is the best paper for its price in the world. It . ~
| Short of Unmistakable

mation of various kinds, and is a paper equal- tienClltS
ly adapted for the week day school and Sun
day-school, and for young or old. Price, 30 
Cksts a Year.

rural home.
Its Free Seed Distributions,
have introduced or disseminated many of the 
most valuable ..seeds and plants now known. 
Among them may be mentioned 
of Hebron, White Elephant, and 

s, the Cutbbert Raspberry,
-Clawson, Surprise, Black 

heats, and a h

Conferred upon tens of thousands of 
sufferers could originate and maintain 
the reputation which Ater's Sarsa
parilla enjoys. It is » compound of 
the best vegetable alteratives, with the 
Iodides of Potassium and Iron,—«all 
powerful, blood-making, blood-cleansing 
and life-sustaining — and is the most 
effectual of all remedies for scrofu
lous, mercurial, or blood disorders. 
Uniformly successful and certain, it 
produces rapid and complete cures of 
Scrofola, Sores, Bolts, Humors, Pim
ples, Eruptions, Skin Diseases and all 
disorders arising from Impurity of the 
blood. By its invigorating effects It 
always relieves and often cures Lives 
Complaints, Female Weaknesses and 
Irregularities, and is a potent renewer 
of waning vitality. For purifying the 
blood it has no eqnal. It tones up the 
system, restores and preserves the 
health, and imparts vigor and energy 
For forty years it has been in extensive 
use. and is to-day the most available 
medicine for the suffering sick.
^Jjtor sale by all druggists.

the Beauty- 
Blush Pota- 

Ful- 
Cen- Doctor Hoffman’s Com! Syrup.

undred others.
The new varieties of seeds offered in the 

Rural’s Free Seed distribution are alone 
worth more at retail prices than the yearly 
price of the Journal. Specimen copies will 
furnish all details with original engravings. 
WHY NOT senti for free wpecimeiss 
and then judge for yourself?

34 PARK ROW, N Y.

ed' The Weekly Messenger.
This is an eight-page weekly newspaper, 

containing the world’s news for each week in 
brief aud readable form, markets, and also 
all that appears in the Northern Meteenger. 
The Canadian edition has trom one to two 
pages devoted to news of the temperance 
societies of the Dominion and their work, and 
editorial discussions of temperance questions. 
It is remarkably cheap, FIFTY CENTS A 
YEAR, with reductions to Clubs. Sample 
copies will be sent with pleasure. The Mon
treal markets appear in the Canadian edition, 
and the New York markets in the American.

All Subteription» Payable in Advance.
John Dougall As Son, Publishers, 

Montreal.

t7.<>
for coughs and consumption, are all sold at 
Dr. Dennison’s Drug Store. Bridgetown, lyr

tenniul w

BROWN’S

GRIST MILLS,
LAWRBNOETOWN,

T S not froten up, but continues to give satie- 
L faction to all who patronize it, and in ad- 

of Flour, Corn Ac., here
tofore kept in stock, is daily expecting from 
Montreal a Carload of Grain, in which will be 

by those who apply early a quantity of

Take Notice !
dition to the supply

Avsrill Paintm SEED WHEAT, 
BARLEY,

PEASE & OATS,
FARM FOR SALE I

which will be sold for CASH only.is still in tbe market. The sales have more 
than doubled this season. And all are satis
fied.

fllHB subscriber being desirous of giving 
-i- more attention to bis

GROCERY and PROVISION TRADE, 
has decided to sell his valuable FARM, situ
ated in Benconefield, three and a-balf miles 
from Bridgetown, and directly under the 
North Mountain.

The property comprises about 300 acres of 
splendid land, 25 or 30 under cultivation, and 
260 abounding in valuable Hard and Soft 
Timber.

There is also between 200 and 300 healthy 
and bearing Fruit Trees, in Apple, Plum, 
Pear, Ac.

Will continue to fill all orders for MIXED 
rchaeed a 

prepared 
red ehih-

CHAVTBR II.
FEED at short notice. Have 
SHINGLE MACHINE, and will 
to saw or furnish long or short tape 
gles. Are now negotiating for a

Rotary Saw and Stave Mill,

C “ Naldon, Mass, Feb. 1, 1880. Gentlemen— 
I suffered with attacks of sick headache,”

Neuralgia, female trouble, for years in 
tbe most terrible and excruciating man
ner.

No medicine or doctor could give me 
relief or cure until I used Hop Bitters.

“ The first bottle
Nearly cured me
The second made me as well and strong 

as when a child.
“ Aud I have been so to this day."
My husband was an invalid for twenty 

years with a serious
“ Kidney, liver aud urinary complaint. 

“ Pronounced by Boston's best physi-

“ Incurable !*’
Seven bottles of your bitters cured him 

ami I know of the
“Lives of eight persons’*
In my neighborhood that have been 

saved by your bitters.
And many more are using them with 

great benefit.
“ Thty
Do miracles ?’’

All wo ask is a trial, as it will speak for 
itself when applied.

S. N. JACKSON,
General Agent for Hot* Scotia,

all to be in operation this spring. 
TERMS AS USUAL.LOCAL AGENTS *.

A. W. CORBITT A SON, Annnpolis ; 
IRVINE A TROOP, Granville Ferry ; 
K. H. BATH, Bridgetown ;
N. F. Marslrall. Middleton 
W. H. JACKSON, Kingston ;
T. H. MILLER, Bear River.

John A. Brown & Co.
Lawreneetown, February, 26th, 1683!

A good House, Barn, and other Outb rid
ings, together with pure and never-failing 
water privileges are among the inducements. 

For full particulars apply to the subscriber.
Blacksmith Stand 1TESTIMOTSTTALIj.

I have used tbe Averill Paint, and carefully 
examined it on buildings. Have no hesitation 
in recommending it to the publie—it is as 
cheap as lead—not a particle of waste—and 
gives a beautiful body and gloss wbbh can
not fail to make it durable.

T. J. EAGLESON.
tfBridgetown, Pet. 9, 1883.and tools forThe subscriber offers his shop 

sale, situated in EXECUTOR'S NOTICE. in her own. We claim that our country 
should not lag behiud tbo civilised world 
in affording to her sons the means of secur
ing a technical education. This humili
ating position is really occupied by us. Iu 
England, Scot laud, Franco, Germany,

A LL persons having legal demands against 
jCX the estate of John Phinney, late of 
Margaretville, deceased, are requested to 
render the same duly attested to, within 
three months from this date, and all persons 
indebted to said estate are requested to make 
immediate payment to

MARY J. PHINNEY, Extxr. 
DAVID BENT, Executor.

44 3mpd

LAWRENCETOWN,JOHN Z. BENT, Bridgetown.

IS ONE OF THE BEST BUSINESS 
STANDS IN THE COUNTY.BRANB CENTRAL

For information, apply to,
E. L. HALL.

nl mostHOTEL. ..Sin. E. D. Mack.
Urtrlgotown. N.B.
IRST-CLASS Accommodation.

appliances.
fort of guests.

29 tfOctober 30, XT OTICE,—The Canada Advertising Ageu- 
i-N cy, No. 29 King St., West Toronto, W. 
W. Butcher, Manager, is authorized to tn- 

Advertisemeots for this paper.

Margaretville, Feb. 12, '84.Modern
Drery-F improvements and 

attention paid to the
60,142] \y. J. GLENCRVS.S, Prop.

SEND TO THIS OFFICE FOR BILL
HEADS, CAJtDSj, TAQSt ÇTC,

THIS PAPER fctiïrb&VàWS-ÀS;
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WEEKLY MONITOR, WEDNESDAY MARCH 5, 1884.
* S ŸNew Advertisements.New Advertisements. :s. iNew Advertisements.New Advertisements.— The steamer Great Extern has 

been purchased by the English Gov
ernment for a coal bulk to be stationed 
at Gibraltar.

— They have a short method with in
solvent bankers in Texas. A few days 
ago the Abeline Bank closed, and in 
the evening a number of the deposit* 

went to the house of John Kerr, 
the Manager, and forced him at the 
pistol point to pay their money.

— Just received by J. W. Beckwith, 
200 pieces more Prints in an excellent 
variety of patterns. li

— The U. B. Loyalists have asked 
the Government of Ontario for $1,000 
to aid in celebrating this year the cen
tennial of the settlement of Upper 
Canada.

— A South Farmington correspondent 
sends us the following particulars in 
reference to the funeral of the late 
Boyd Magee, Esq :

“ After a lingering and painful ill
ness, Mr. Boyd Magee expired at an 
early hour on Sunday morning the 24th 

been bis intention to have moved a roso- -p^e funeral took place on Wed
ition himself, in a little Utflereut form, nee*day the 27th, leaving hie late resi- 
goi'ig , llltlc hirlhcr, nut only ceimuriug de Melvern Square, at half past 
the people of Nova Scotia them.elve, for 0M „.olook p, m. The deoeaied was 
heine; largely .ha “'tha pay ma.ter of the 72nd Battalion, N. 8.
Ü^nJ^h'i^K^euwLr’e^e M. «-d the funeral waa ,n aome re.- 
had been used so freely In connection with peon a military one. A.roh 
this subject, and whatever appeared over Esq., of Ktngiton, oonduoted the order 
his signature could be relied upon. He of procession.
came to Colchester in April to settle, and, Vbe funeral was very large and sol 
from Ids (Mr. B’s) knowledge of him, he emo. A very impressive service was
would say that, if we had more people of conducted by the Rev. Mr. Ryan, also
that class in the Province, it would bo a very appropriate remarks by the Rev.
Kreat benefit to us. We bad a great many Mr. Taylor, Methodist. Revds. Messrs,
farmn that could be purchased and worked fieetee, Obed. Parker, Baptist, and Beckwith s.
by Englishmen like the gentleman referred Friggine, Methodist, look part in the — At the end of the first century 
to. That gentleman made up his mind to aerem0nies. A daughter of the deceas- lhere ig Baid lo have been 500,000
tome to Nova Scotia, went to the emigra- edf Mrs. Hamilton, from the United ! Christians in the world ; now there are
tion < ffice in Loudon, received there such States, only arrived in time to meet
an account as decided hitn against coining prooeaeion from the church at the 
hero, but fortunately made the acquaiu- She was much affected,
tance of Mr. P. C. Hill, and came out • The prooeeeion was beaded by the
hère. Since coming to Nova Scotia he has officer8 of lhe 72nd Battalion, together
meialmo.te.mnrhrthmour.ge.nonte.be. wlUl Co,. SlarrnU, of the 69th ell in 
fore he started. Scarcely a day parsed but -, 
people who met him told him almost in unuorm. 
plain words that he was a fool for coming 
here to live. It was only a few days ago 
that a prominent gentleman had said to 
to him (Mr. B) that it was a pity that a 
gentleman of the ability and education of 
Mr. Gurney should have settled down on 
a farm in Nova Scotia. When language 
like that was common among onr people 
it was no wonder that our own young men 

discouraged and disgusted with fartn-

where proof could be produced, and he had 
no doubt that the vote that would be pass' 
ed on tliis resolution would have the effect 
of showing these officials and the Dotnin-- 
ion Government that Nova Scotia was not 
to be rundown by this official henceforth.

Mr. Blair seconded the resolution of the 
hon. member for Halifax. He said it had

Wcrkty Monitor. 1A FINE LOT OF

tweeds
—AND—

WORSTEDS SELLING OFFWEDNESDAY, MARCH 5th, 1984.

SEALED UNTO HIM.

A New and Powerful Story of Mormon 
Life.

ore

hare just arrived at the AT COST !BY JOAQUIN MILLER.
H BLUE” STORE,By a special arrangement with a firm 

of New York publishers who have pur 
chwd the sole right to the publication 
of the above story—already spoken of in 
the press us promising to be of thrill-* 

have secured the

where persons wanting oan examine them.

JOHN. H. FISHER, Prop.
Bridgetown, March 6, *84._______________

LANGILLE WAGGONSing interest—we 
right of publication simultaneously 
with the largest publications in the

In order to Make Room for SUPIR/UsTC3- C3KD03DS, which will 

LARGELY EXCEED any of his Previous Importations,

— The best value in Sugar ever of> 
fered in this town for sale at J. W,

ii NATHANIEL LANGILLE 
bogs to notify the inhabitants 
polis valley, that he is now building 
number of Waggons for the season’s trade. 
Bnilt of best American stock and in the latest 
styles.
DOUBLE AND SINGLE SEATED WAG

GONS, COVERED BUGGIES, Ao.
A full supply constantly on hand at

o Daniels’# 
West Paradise. Terms the best that oan be 
given in the County,

Moh. 4. ’84.

United States.
«• Sealed unto Him,” Is founded on 

facts, some of them from the author » 
personal experience. It treats of the 
Dnnites or *• avenging angels” of the 
Mormon Chuicli, as they existed over 
thirty years ago. The foremost cbarac-* 
ter, the one about whom the story re 
volves, is a Mormon elder, a leader of 
the Danites, a madman in hie fanatical 
zeal, aud a giant in stature and 
strength. He is one of the most 
powerful dramatic creations that have 
appeared in modem fiction.

The heroine of the story is a beauti
ful young lady, who, in an ignorant 
freak, is induced to become “sealed ’ 
to a Mortnan elder, before the sect had 
removed from Illinois to Salt Lake 
City. Fearing the vengeance of the 
Danites because of her refusal to ac 
company the elder, as a wife, to Salt 
Lake City, her lather endeavors to 
spirit her away to California. On the 
journey overland, the emigrant train 
which they accompany passes by Salt 
Like City, and here it is the vengeance 
of the “avenging angels” overtakes 
them, and “they are judged-an 1 ore 
not.” The journey, with its suspicions 
clustering around a colossal and mys 
terious figure, which forms one of the 
train ; the suspense as they near Salt 
Lake City; the secret work of the 
Danites ; the flight of the girl and her 
gnal fate, are told with a realism and 
drematic force rarely found in the 
fiction of any age.

The story is a timely as well as a 
thrilling one. It deals with a people 
nnd a fanaticism that are at present the 
centre of national interest, and an in 
1er est which is bound to grow greater 
before it grows less.

Tbis story will be completed m six 
chapters —one each week —the first ap 
pearing either in our next or the week 
following, as soon as the manuscript 
comes to band. .

Those not already subscribers, wish
ing to obtain this story should enclose 
18 cents with their names for tbe numbers 
containing it either to F- Johnson, Book- 
seller, Annapolis, toE. Dodge, Bridgetown, 
or to ibis office.

of the Anna- 
a large

J. W. BECKWITH450,000,000.
— A race on skates tor a silver cup 

came off at the Annapolis Royal Rink 
on Thursday evening last. The Spec 
talor gives the result as follows : —

“ In the first beat were M. McMillan 
and G. M. Power ; time : McMillan, 4 
min. 27$ see., Power, 4 min. 26$ sec. 
Second heat, R. Riley and A. Thomas ; 
time : Riley stopped at 15th turn, Tho
mas, 4 min. 28$ sec. Third heat, F. C. 
Whitman and J. H. Chute; time : 
Whitman, 3 min. 53 sec., Chute, 4 min. 
17$ sec. Fourth heat, S. Reed and W. 
Malcora ; time : Reed 4 min. 37$ sec., 
Malcolm’s skate came off at 3$ turns 
and he stopped.

The cup which was therefore won by 
Mr. F. C. Whitman was presented to 
him by Mr. J. B. Mills with a few well- 
chosen remarks.”

Vbnnor.—March will come in cold, 
and low temperatures will be recorded 
between 3rd and 8th. The chief storm 
of the month 1 took for about the 9tb 
and 10th of Mardi —same as last year. 
There will be a good deal of cold wea
ther the fore part of March, and in 
Great Britain great gales will continue 
with very wintry weather in England 
and Scotland.

Vennor, it strikes us, is a little late 
about the “ chief” storm, as we doubt 
if there will be any in tbe month to 
equal in severity the storm of Friday 
night and Saturday last.

— It is reported from Ottawa that 
Prof. McDonald, Commissioner of Fish* 
eres at Washington, and the winner of 
the gold medal given for the best fish 
way at the exhibition held at London 
last year, has just received from the 
Secretary of the Board of Salmon Fish
eries for the Tay District, Scotland, a 
letter announcing his patent fish way 
having been chosen for the adoption 
on the Falls of the Tummel as being 
superior to all others exhibited, and 
asking him to come to supervise the 
erection.

Masonic. —At the regular Monthly 
I meeting of Harmony Lodge, 52, A. t. & 
A. M.. held at Ayleeford, Monday even- 
mg, 3rd, the following officers were 
elected for the ensuing Ma.onio year :

Bro. W. K. Bennett. W. Master.
” H. S. Jacques, Sen. Warden.
" C. W. Shstfner, Junr. Warden.
•• T. R. Harris, D D ti M, Tree-

H. E. Jefferson, P M, Secretary.
A. C. VanBuakirk, P M, Sen. 

Deacon.
” Isaac Bezanson, Junr. Deacon.
»* W. H. White, Senr. Steward.
” C. B. Belton, Junr. S’eward.
»» Abner Woodworth, Marshall.
” R. E. Davidson, Tvl- r.
” Rev. R. Avery, P D G M, Chap

lain.
Thh Fruit True.—The St. John News

FRIENDS AND CUSTOMERS GENERALLY THAT HE WILL UNTIL FURTHER NOTICEANNOUNCES TO HIS
The following address was read at 

the grave by the adjutant of the 72nd 
Battalion :

n47t8

M PROPERTY
FOR

Sell the Balance of His Winter Goods At Cost !“We are called again to pay tbe last 
tribute of respect to a brother officer, 
and we think this a fitting time to 
place on record our appreciation of the 
deceased brother, H, Boyd Magee, who 
for tbe last fourteen years held the 

Master in

SALE !
mHB subscriber will sell at Private Sale the JL property now owaed and occupied by 

t Paradise, consisting 
on which are a good dwelling Wtise, 

barn and outbuildings all in excellent repair. 
A Stet-rate vegetable garden, together with 
a number of apple, pear, plum and quince 
trees, and some small fruits are on the place. 
Supply of water excellent—two wells and a 
good spring. About j mile from R. R. Sta
tion, sehool house, churches, post office, eto. 

For terms aud further information,
ALFRED CROWELL

of two acres of

iug,or that officials iu Loudou advised 
people of means against settling in Nova 
Scotia. That gentleman bad travelled over 
a considerable portion of this Province, 
and was thoroughly satisfied that Nova 
Scotia was the place for Englishmen to 
settle, that the change to the settler was 
not so great as in the North-West. At the 
present time farm* wvrv to be had very 
cheap in the comity of Colchester. That 
gentleman himself had bought a farm of 
100 acres, with a dwelling-house and farm 
buildings, and had built an addition to the 
house and stocked the farm and provided 
all hie farming tools, with a sum which, 
put on interest iu the old country, was 
not sufficient to pay hi* house rent. 
It was true that information could be got 
in London as te the state of farms all over 
lhe West, even including lists of forms for 
sale—their location, buildings, prices, 
etc. but no informatiau as to Nova Beotia. 
Now, who was to blame for that 7 Were 
we part qfcthc Dominion or were we not? 
This House had been told yesterday that 
we paid a portion of the revenue of this 
Dominion, and he was inclined to think 
there waa some truth in the statement. A 
portion of that money, of course, was 
expended in salaries and in the support of 
this immigration agency. Certainly, in 
that case we were entitled to be fairly re
presented by that agency. There might 
be a question as to the duty of the Local 
Government to furnish information as to 
their respective Province». He under
stood that the Government of Ontario 
did so. In Nova Scotia, the Deputy Pro
vincial Secretary, in 1874, bad published a 
small pamphlet setting forth the advan
tages of Nova Scotia as a field for immi
grants ; but apart from that, he did not 
think anything had been attempted by 
this Government. There was an associa
tion having in charge this matter of immi
gration, so far as Nova Scotia was concern
ed, and a small pamphlet was being got up 
by that association, and he understood the 
Government had agreed to print it.

„ . Dr. Munro thought it would be a
ier of giving information to immigra (j jdea l0 have all possible informa-
aeeking such at the immigration office 8^ oblainable m refeieuoe to farms 
in London ; and « herons such mtor- >aca offered for »«le, elo., printed 
esu'o?this'pirovince'hns^beerfreceived, »"d attributed throughout Gre.t 

as is positively alleged, from officials of 
the Dominion Government connected 
with the immigration office in that 
efty. Therefore resolved, that it is tne 
opinion of this House, that the Govern 
ment of Nova .Scotia should take imme 
diate steps to bring this matter to the 
notice of the Government of this Domi 
nion in order that a repetition of the 
same may be prevented,”

responsible position of Pay 
the 72nd Battalion of In fab try of N. S. 
M. And we beg to extend our heart
felt sympathy to sister Magee, her 
family and friends, in the loss they 
have sustained in the death of an affec. 
tionate husband, a kind father and true 
friend.

Hie long association with us in the 
72nd Battalion, his unswerving fidelity 
to duty, the amiability of heart and 
mind displayed in connection there 
with, his sincere desire to promote 
every interest connected with the ser 
vice, makes us realise how difficult it 
will be to fill his place, and how great 
ly his loss is to be deplored.

And while we feel most deeply tbe 
blank in our ranks and the void in our 
hearts, we oan but little understand 
how much greater is tbe blank in tbe 
hearts and home of those bereft.

Any words of ours oan but inade 
quately convey the deep sympathy for 
you and yours, in Ibis -dispensation of 
Providence. But we rejoice to know 
that your loss is bis gain, and that bey 
ond this life, where joy and sorrow 
blend, there is a land where all is 
bright and fair, and skies are darkened 
not by clouds of

(Signed by the officers of the 72ml 
Battalion, and in behalf of tbe Regi
ment.)

As we have but a few of the following articles left we will make a Special Reduction in them as follows :

$7.00 to $5.00 
5.00 to 3.00 
2.59 to 1.75 
2.00 to 1.50

OVERCOATS, Reduced from 
REEFERS,
FUR CAPS,
MUFFS,

do.Apply to 
Paradise, Feby. 28, ’84. *47tf

do.A LARGE NEW do.
—ASSORTMENT OF

G088IMBE FARM for SALE !NOTICE.EGGS WANTED.WATERPROOFS A LL persons are hereby cautioned
against negotiating a note of hand j ---------

given in favor of Handley Bishop, dated r|iHE subscriber offers for sale, bis farm, 
January 25th, 1884, for $15 00. No value situate near Kriigetown. Said farm ;
having been received, payment will be ie 32 rod# wide, and runs from the public high- 

SAMUEL BERRY, way to the base line. The best of tillage 
JOHN BUCKLER. • land, 100 apple trees, any quantity of hard. 

43 3m and soft wood, an inexhaustible

rilHE subscriber will take any quantity of JL Eggs, and pay the highest market price 
in cash. Eggs to be delivered at the photo
graphic rooms of Mr. J. N. Rice.

Bridgetown, March 4, *84.

Eggs takenwhich will be sold very cheap.
at highest market prices for

ALFRED RICE. resisted.COODSorCASH.
Mrs. L C.Wheelock.

4 71 f
Bear River, N. 8., Jan. 31, '84.WANTED. Grravel l3it,

and the best of sand and granite in abun
dance. Also a brickyard on the place.

For further particulars, apply to
J. J. MARSHALL.

46tf

Men for stream driving on the Port 
Medway River. To commence as 

njits. Liberal wages will
100P. 8.—Also always on hand at
soon as the ice per
be given. Apply toBridgetown Shop, fiÈ Farm for Sale.ROBERT McGILL. 

West Dal’ ousie, Feb. 25, ’84. 4it60pd
Bridgetown, Feb. 26. ’84.

a well assorted stock of

PLANTS! 
PLANTS !

FRESH GROCERIES,
DRY AND FANCY ROODS. FARM FOR SALE !At nictaux— The tide has turned. British arms— The following is a summary of a 

resolution most important to Nova 
Scotia, moved by Mr. M. J. Power, of 
Halifax, on 26th inst., in the House of 
Assembly. (A correspondent refers to 
it in another column :)

* Whereas, it has been brought to 
the notice of members of this House, 
tliat great injustice has been done to 
the Province of Nova Scotia in the mat

once more assert their victorious supre- 
From tbe Soudan comes the CASH ALWAYS PAID FOR EGGS 

THERE.
The subscriber offers for sale themaoy.

gratifying intelligence that an impor
tant battle has been fought at Teh, 
between tbe rebels and the British 
forces, the latter under the command 
of General Graham. After four hours 
arduous fighting tbe English gained pos
session of tbe rebel camp. I he account 
of the battle is an interesting one, but 

limited space forbids its publican

FINELY SITUATED farm, —FOR THE—L. C w.
Lawroocotown, Mar. 6, ’84. 1BO Apple Trees, in Nictaux, latvly occupied by Y/m. Merry,

part yenn* and not in bearing: pear, pl-m, compriamg «bout 40 ncr.-e of "'lil>>J.alf 
Sherry peach tree,, all in bearing; out. am under «miration Adjoin. tbe Baptlet

3 v church ; is within a f»*w minutes walk of
. the school and tho Nictaux and Atlantic

ENGLISH HA X , Railway, and but a short distance from 
...... « -, the thriving village of Middleton, one of

U very easily fenced ; only 13 unies from Rail- ^ UTm]ui of thc above railway. Has
K new dwelling house, barn and outbuild- VEGETABLE SEEDS»
and saw mills. Thorough good house, n w lugs. J*
barn, out-buildings in good repair, 
watered with two never failing et re 
further information, apply to

MUS. W. A. CAIN, 
or James h. w’hitman.

46it8

Garden and House.
_b ‘J-jOWIEjIR,

CONCERT !
430 tons prime

A eoooort will be given by the BROOKLYN 
SINGING CLASS at the

M. E, Church, Middleton:
WED. EVG.. MARCH I2TH,tion. We give a few despatches to 

show the position of affairs : — w* I 50 Young Apple Tress,Some of the leading voices in the valley 
will as-lst. and all lovers of music who at
tend will be sure to be satisfied.

Admission only 10 Cents.
If tho weather should prove stormy, Con

cert will be given the first fine evening after.
J. O. NEILY, Manager.

Britain.
Mr. Blair thought a great many per 

in England could be induced to
Small Fruits,

Fruits and Omental Tress,
FRENCH ROSES,

And Clematis.

rLondon, March 1.—The War Office 
is in receipt of a telegram slating 
that the losses of the British in the tight 
yesterday were twenty-four killed and 

hundred and forty two wounded. 
Tbe British forces captured four Krupp 
guns, two Howitzers and one machine 
gun.

sons
settle in this Province, if its resources 
and advantages were properly repres 
sented to them.

Hon. Ally. General thought it waa 
the duty ol the House to take some 
notice of an official in England in de
crying the character of Nova Scotia in 
its public position. He said Nova 
Scotia was a desirable place for sets 
tiers.

Dr. McLennan thought that an in
fusion of new blood among our farming 
population of men brought up with 
the scientific knowledge of farming as 
possessed by the farmers of tbe old 
country would be beneficial.

Mr. Whidden thought likewise.
Mr. Fraser said living in Nova Scotia 

was too high, and taxes too heavy 
through the protection policy.

Tbe statement in reference to the 
cost of living being high, was met 
and denied by Mr. Blair aud Hon. Mr, 
LeBlano,

Mr. Bell advised some caution in 
dealing with tbe matter, and thought 
it would be better before passing the 
resolution to lay tbe matter before the 
Dominion Government, and ask that an 
investigation be made, and said that 
Mr. Gurney, whose letter first brought 
the matter to notice, was a stranger to 
all but Mr. Power and Mr. Blair, and 
thought it would be unwise under all 
circumstances to take further action 
than the present discussion, until some 
further enquiries had been made.

Mr. Power said bis resolution was a 
modest one, and had been laid before 
the house through the promptings of 
the best principles, those of interest for 
his native Province.

Mr. Speaker finally put the resolu
tion which was carried.

Good well of water.
Is a desirable oneThe above property

i from every point of view for a gentleman 
7 i wbo wishes a small and good farm in a 

healthy and in every way desirable 
locality.

, ; TERMS.—Half of the money down—the 
! remainder may remain on the mortgage if 
j so desired.

For further particulars apply to,
J. A YARD MORSE. 

43tf

Oranges continue abundant, and 
be bought in St. John for less than the 
best grades of apples. There appears 
to have been an excellent crop of 
oranges and lemons this season, espe
cially in the Mediterranean districts. 
The best fruits we have just now is 
Valencia, tbe Florida having passed the 

of excellence. Very little 
Florida fruit came to St. John this 

The Messinas are the coming 
and will hold the best 

when the

Lawrenoetown, Feb. 27, ’84,
li FLOE FLOE ETC,!NOTICE.

Suakim, March 2.—The British troops 
entered Tokar at noon on Saturday. A 
few snots were exchanged with the 
enemy, when 4,000 rebels bolding the 
town fled. Osman Digma is encamped 
eight miles distant from Suakim. A 
battle with bim is expected when the year 
British troops return to Suakim from nioe orange,
Tokar. until late in the spring,

All reports commend the steadiness jt«lian and Sicilian mountain fruit will 
with which the British troops moved ta|<e the first place for good quality, 
ou Tab. Tbe square in which they ad phe8e are the best oranges we receive, 
vanoed to battle was never broken. | they being shipped from Italy as late 
Determination and bravery on the part BB juue, Tue mountain seasons are 
of tbe rebels were shown in the fact 
that when they were charged by the 
cavalry great numbers threw themselves 
on tbeir backs on ibe ground and 
• peered the horses of the troopers as 
they dished over them.

The march to Tokar was accomplish. ...... r,„.ued in leur hours from Teb. The Hus Broma, Syrups and Jellies new, fresh 
Bars scoured the country and kept up and good, 
desultory skirmishing with the enemy, A New Bnte^ 18 '
who retired in disorganiied masses in During last .
the direction of Tamapiel. The Arabs person, .n the Province may havo heeo 
lost 1,100 men dead on the field afTeb, ; obserted wearing a neat appliance for 
besides guns and ammunition. The protecting the eare from tue cold. Tliia 
whole camp, including 375 tents and appliance is a pa tented, a r hole*" d,s 
many camels, was also taken. The oon j named Greenwood a Champion Ear 
dition of the oamp showed that the Protector. It fits snugly to the head.and 
Arabs had relied upon being siotori- i.«o constructed aa to be quickly reinoir
oui General Graham will send part ed when not needed, and can be folded 
of the Tokar Garrison to Tuskit, and m such a small compass as to permit 
will destroy the fortification. He w.ll of its being carried m the vest pocket, 
then march to Tamanief, where he will When required for use it doe. not take 
convoke the sheikhs of the friendly but a moment to adjust readily to lhe

largest or smallest head, and affords a 
thorough protection from tbe cold. It 
is sold at a low price, and the better it 
becomes known, tbe larger will be the 
sales undoubtedly. The device is the 
sole invention of a young gentleman 
named Chester E. Greenwood, of Maine, 
U. 8., and'he has also invented a num
ber of curious machines to facilitate 
the manufacturing.
has attained the introduction of these 
little appliances in the market, may be 
judged from tbe fact that Mr. Green
wood reports bis sales at 50,000 during 
this winter.

Mr. R. S. McCormick, of this town, 
purchased last winter the sole right of 
manufacture and sale for the Dominion 
of Canada, but bes not attempted to 
manufacture any unt*I the present 

buying all he introduced from

The subscribers having purchased a a specialty, imported direct from France, 
Now and Rare Plants, such as

blue primroses, golden leaved.
PRIMROSES, RED HELIOTROPES, 

GLOXMIAS, HIBISCUS, CAL
CEOLARIAS, ETC., aud a

ON CONSIGNMENT,In referring to the matter, when 
given to tbe House 

Mr. Power
20 Horse Power Engine 

and Saw Mill,
notice was 
of the Bridgetown, Jan. 30, ’84.resolution, 
epoke of the injustice done to Nova 
Scotia in the conduct of the Immigra
tion Office in London. The matter 
was one exciting a deep attention in 
every quarter. While many persons 
had been using efforts to induce per 

remain in this country, and 
been

one carload Flour,To arrive in a few days,
consisting ofwill be prepared on or about the 

FIRST OF APRIL, 
to saw logs into lumber of any dimensions on

JST OTICE. ‘20 Bbls. Acadie, very
• HfRS. W. B. MILLER, whi!. thanking her 50 Bbls. Patent) CllOlCe 1>1 friends and customers for paît f ivors,

t i e would respectfully request all those indebted
J-lOu y to her to make immediate payment. 46tf j

FEEDING FLOUR, OATMEAL, CORN- 
MEAL.

CRIMSOU

Maroon LobSeia, etc,
REASONABLE Terms.

H. A F. FOWLER. 
Bridgetown, March 5, ’84. 2it49«id

sons to
finding that impossible, had 
endeavoring to induce persons into 
the Province who would be a credit to 
it, he did not think those efforts should 
be thwarted by the officials of the 
Dominion Government, to whose sal
aries the taxes paid by Nova Scotia 
contributed. He held in bis hand evi
dence ol charge he bad to make. The 
gentleman, whose name was attached

WANTED ! FOB SALEmuch behind those of the sunny plains, 
and so their crops are late ; but they 
are good and have the market all to 
themselves when they do come.

Catalogues now ready, free to all applicants, 
and sent to all customers of last year.

James H. Andrews,
Willow Park Nurseries, Halifax. 

n46tf

We have made arrangements to keep con
stantly in stock a supply of first oiass ------AT THE------

BRIDGETOWN3LOOO OOOTD

STRAW HATS,
ZFLOTTIR, ScO.,

— Mrs. Reynolds has just received a 
of choice Cowlectionery, Chocolate, which we will sell on commission for Feb. 27, '84.in exchange for DRUG

STORE.
CASH ONLY,DRY GOODS

GROCERIES.
JOHN Z. BENT,You will be certain of getting a good 

article, at the very lowest possible price.winter and this, many rnMDuriTAKüJia.
' Bridgetown N. S., near Presby

terian Church.
f .

S. L. Freeman & Co.to thé document he was
no doubt well 

to the hon. members for

Hair Restorer. Price 50c. per bottle. „ aS______ . . | Coffins and Caskets, and Coffin trimmings,
CUTICURA CREAM, the best preparation allgtjleSf Biwavg on hand. All branches- 
for the Skin kno^"; Removes all roughn , tfaig depHrtnient of his business will receive

, Tan, Pimples an I Freckles. _____ ; the most careful attention. 361yr
A’so, the celebrated Dr. Gallops 

LINIMENT, for external and Internal
A large supply of FANCY CUPS and 

SAUCERS.
Also, a great variety of FANCY VASES, 

which will be sold AT COST.

to read. J. P. FOSTER.
4451

2it48Middleton, Feb. 23, 84^known
Colchester, as he bail been engaged in 
working farms, and in establishing 
chebae factores in that country. Tbis

Port Lome, March 3, *84*

TRUNKS & MISES, BONE

Great Reduction.gentleman, in n letter written by him 
to the Truro Sun, made the following just received from

factoby.statements :
u My first step on thinking of set 

tling in Canada was to call upon the 
secretary of the Canadian Commissioner 
in London. When 1 announced that 1 
had thoughts of settling in Nova Scotia, 
his face became very long, and he gave 
me. to understand, that whilst it was 
none of hie business to cry down or 
praise up any one part, of the Domi
nion at the expense of another, yet, as 
a. friend, (not as a friend as you will 
imagine of Nova Scotia, but of mine), 
he advised me not to settle in Nova 
Scotia. I wonder how many possible 
settlers that gentleman has turned 
away from this province. Certainly, if 
I bad not made the acquaintance of the 
Hon. P. C. Hill, and Major-General 
Laurie in England, 1 never should have 
settled here after tbe impression made 
upon my mind by Mr. Colmer.”

This letter was signed by Arthur F. 
Gurney.

On moving the resolution, Mr. Pow
er said :

In order to make room for Iris large or
ders for Spring Goods, until March 1st tbe 
subscriber will sell for Cash Dress and- 
Faucy Goods, Prints, Flannels, Cloths, Ac.

tribes.
After the battle, when Baker Pasha 

and Admiral Hewitt returned to Trin 
kitat, the soldiers and sailors stationed 
there heartily cheered Baker Pasha, 
wbo had been so severely wounded 
that he was unable to walk. Veterans 
wbo took part in the battle say they 
never met more resolute foes. The re 
bel trenches were found completely 
filled with corpses.

Baker Pasha’s wound is not as seri 
oue as was at first believed.

Osman Digma’s power has been bro* 
ken.

HOTEL TO LET !f§reatHeduction Selling it lowest price at

J. W. Whitman’s.
— By a merciful dispensation of 

Providence, all tbe dynamite explo
sions that have been caused by the 
cowardly Fenian assassins have mis
carried, in so far as destruction to 
human life is concerned. Perhaps the 
hearts of those wbo have the placing of 
tbe explosives, fail them at the laat 
moment, through the thoughts of tbe 
misery and pain their devilish plots 
will occasion if carried out as first in
tended.

At Ten Per Cent.The American House,
below his usual prices. Overcoats, Ul
sters and Ready-Made Clothing generally, 
at cost, Ac.

Also,—Just received, and on the way,a. 
large assortment of

CLEARANCE OF njjollw HoyaL
Thi. well known and particularly eli

gible Hotel property, can be rented for 
one or more years, aud to aoy person leas- 
ing same a number of years, eery easy 

: and liberal terms will bs allowed. Posses. 
: sion 1st May.

PRICES
FOR one MONTH.

WALL PAPERS,The success that

CABPETS,ODD IiOTO,
Apply to 

R. J. UNI ACRE,
Annapolis Royal.

in Brussels, Tapestries, All Wools, Hemps, 
&c., which he is selling at a small ad
vance on cost.

A good stock of those Teas, which have 
given each general satisfaction, together 
with a full line of Goods usually kept.

He would also inform the public that 
his stock is not shopworn, and he does not 
intend it to become so,as his exceedingly 
low prices and quick sales attest 
ALL ARE INVITED TO CALL AND 

EXAMINE.

VERY LOW PRICES,I am now selling my stock of

43tfFeb. 4, ’84.PRINTS, NEWEST STYLES OF TEA-SETS, IN 
CHINA, PORCELAIN, GRANITE, I 

PRINTED WARE.

Big bargains may be had this month in all 
lines. Inspection solicited.

Local and Other Matter. OBEY COTTONS,
DRESS GOODS, Choice Lot of Land for 

Sale IAND—The second reading of the Cana
dian Pacific Loan Bill was carried by a 
vote of 111 yeas to 52 nay» on tbe 26ib 
ult.

— Below, we give the gross revenue 
from the sale of poetage stamp#,etc.,of a 
number of the Post Offices in tbis Coun 
for the year ending 30th June, 1883 : —

season, 
the patentee.

The coming winter be purposes to 
engage largely in their production, and 
to that end, Mr. Greenwood is in this 
town now putting up the necessary 
machinery and giving Instructions in 
the mode of manufacture. Mr. McCor
mick informs us that he bas thus far 
met with good success in selling the 
Protectors In this Province and in New 
Brunswick ; and bas no doubt that he 
will be able obtain a large sale for them 
in all parts of tbe Dominion during the 
coming winter.

— J. W. Beckwith has just received 
a oar load of all tbe leading brands of

That superior lot of land belonging to 
the Estate of Hon. W. C. Whitman, con

sisting of about

2.00 ACRES
OF MEADOW, TILLAGE AND WOOD

LAND,
is offered1 for sale. Apply at once to

J. W WHITMAN, 
or C. B. WHITMAN,

Executors.
Lawrence town, Feb. 5, ’84. 4it47

BOOTS AND SHOES— The Spectator says operations on 
the Pulp Mill, referred to in our ool 
umni a short time ago, will be com
menced at Granville Ferry before a 
great while. The company is to be 
incorporated under the name of tbe 
Granville Wood Fibre Company.

— The Annapolis Co. Baptist minis
terial conference will meet at Paradise 
on Tuesday, 11th inst., at 10 o’clock 
a. m. Rev. G. E. Good will preach in 
the evening.

— C. A. Leslie, Dentist, will remain 
in this town only two or three weeks 
longer.

— The returns of the correspond 
between tbe Local and Dominion Gov
ernments, relative to the Eastern Ex 
tension Railway, have been brought 
down before the Local House. It is 
quite voluminous, comprising a pam* 
phlet of 47 pages.

— Sir Leonard Tilley made his bud
get speech on the 26tb ult. A number 
of changes bare have been made in the 
tariff, which we will give on our out
side next week.

— A company to be incorporated as 
the ” Marshalltown Fire-brick and Pot
tery Company (limited).” will

operations at Marshalltown, 
Digby County, as early in the season as 
possible.

— J. W. Beckwith has new goods 
arriving daily for the spring trade. He 
ha? just opened a splendid variety of 
Sacque Cloths. Ti

J. w. aAnnapolis, $2,016,881; Bridgetown, 
1,374.46; Middleton, 825.05; Bear 
River, 562.81 ; Lawrenoetown, 457.- 
01 ; Granville Ferry, 431.61 ; Wilmot, 
283.98; Clementsport, 177.19 ; Cle 
mentsvale, 59.05; Paradise, (for 5 
quarters), 275.82; Nictaox Falls, 
65.00; Melvern Square, 125.28 ; Mar- 
garetville, 99.17, Clarence, 62.45 ; 
Brooklyn, 129 84; South Farmington, 
332.05 ; Round Hill, 172.10; Mount 
Hanley, 124,673; Melvern Square, 125.- 
28; Port George, 109 44; Port Lome, 
68.00; Lower Granville, 64.00; Deep 
Brook, 63 00; Belleisle, 51.41 ; Saw 
Mill .Creek. 47.66; Lequille, 61.00; 
Torhrbpk, 34.00; Tupperville, 58 00; 
Upper Clarence, 29.15; Upper Cle
ments 26.07 ; Victoria Beach, 66 43; 
Victoria Vale, 64.00; New Albany, 78- 
GO; Chute’s Cove, 26 85; Dalhousie 
Road, 25 03; Granville Centre, 32-50; 
Maitland, 45.00; Prince Albert, 22 37.

! C- S. Phinney.Lawrenoetown, Feb. 27, ’83.
at the actual cost price. n22 lye.Lawrenoetown, Jan. 5, ’84.

18841He was acting in tbe interests of the 
fanning population of the county. It was 
a serious thing, when Nova Scotia was go 
ini: behind band every day, that persons 
in England wishing to emigrate to this 

try to fill up the places left, and to 
purchase the farms abandoned by our own 
people, should be met by statements cal 
eirfated to hinder them from coming to this 
Fro Vi bee. He did not care whether the 
Dominion Government was Liberal or Con- 
serivative ; if he found an instance occur
ring sneb as that now described, be should 
endeavor to have an end put to it, and to 
see that the interests of Nova Scotia were 
protected. He thought it must strike 

t Nova Scotians a# a strange thing that in 
this immigration office >n London full in
formation was to be found ns to every part 
of the Dominion except hum little Nova 
Scotia. Was it not Important to have 
gentlemen of the means and experience of 
Mr. Gurney coming to Nova Scotia ? There 

certain other classes whom agents in

All who want bargains, and will call, wiU 
find it to their advantage.

An inspection of my stock of Xmas & New Year’s, 
PICTURES&FMCY GOODS,

Just received a large variety of

PLAIN à ORNAMENTAL
Cheap Goods Shelf Brackets, To Arrive in a Few Days.

1 Carload Feeding Flour. . 
1 14 Meals ;
1 “ Shorts ;
50 Bbls. “ Jumbo ” Flour.

is solicited before purchasing elsewhere. —Just opened at—
Japanned, Browned and CopperedFlour.

JOHN I. BENTS
NEW STORE.

li
ZHZ A. TWANTED :NEW ADVERTISEMENTS THIS WEEK.

.......................... Business
.........Property for Sale

............ .....Business

............  Notice

......... Eggs Wanted

..Waggons for Sale 
.Wanted

.Auction

John H Fisher.............
Alfred Crowell...... ...
Mrs L C Wheelook.....
II & F Fowler..............
Alfred Rice................
Nathaniel Langille.......
J P Foster......................
J'O .................................................. .
Freeman & Mitchell............

in exchange for goods or cash

Coat Hooks, NEAR T1IE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH* 
a large and varie arssotment ofButter, Ees aid Dried Apples, bash fasteners, Brackets >

Bracket Stands, 
Easels,CASTORS, *Lumber of all kinds for sale, and sawed tq 

order.The above represent all post offices 
with a revenue over $20.00.

The amount of money orders issued 
by the respective offices empowered to 
issue them in the County, is as fol
lows :

and a variety of goods required by

House Builders,
and the public generally, which will be 

sold at a small margin.

Mottoes,WAITED : Frames,Mats, 
Xmas Cards.Cattle and Horses IlsT STOCK:

London were willing to have come here— 
they did not care where they went—but 
gen‘lem«n of bis stamp, desirable immi
grants for us, they tried to deter from
log |°'hi. I'rovi"» ."d to stnd Inrtl'vr Ann„poli9] *18 524.20, Bear River, 
ve»t. While pamphht» were circulaivrt ,Anoapoli.and Digby). 12187.61 JBrirtge 
iq every part ol tho woilrt praining up 17 7',fi 118 Clementenorl 4 109 74
western lands, where railroads were being
tmUt wilh eur money, we could not even Granville Ferry 11,83o 20, Lawrence 
hav a paltry pamphlet published In the I”"", " 5,851.62,
o’d country to induce people to come here. Middlelon, 1o,6n3.18, Paradise Line, 
•The* Uiintrs hud been h.a d uf olten he- (opened from 1st April to 31st May, 
iore, but the p test at was fortunately acasuj 3883), 1.227.56, Wilmot, 22,138.17. ^

A quantity ot^
Something new—Japanese Brackets. Call 

and see them.
Fine line of Pictures in Marine Views, Pas

toral Scenes, views of notable places, eto.
Also portraits of notable men and women, 

Longfellow. Evangeline, Mrs. Langtry, etc.
Picture framing done At short notice. 3Q 

different styles of moulding to select from.
All kinds of Picture fixtures.
A call respectfully solicited,
Bridgetown, Dec. 19, ’83.

AT AUCTION !

To be sold at Auction at LAWRENOETOWN,

Laths, •R hi h!TPT
butter

Sc OATS.
Floor Boards, 

Shingles, R. SHIPLEY.On Thursday, March 13th,
at 11 o’clock, a. m.,

Fence Boards, #
Scantling.

w. 3. ST. CLAIE, ^gvygygs”

mence
for the N. S. N. Sc A Railway.

•FIgy Always Cask.

N. F. MARSHALL.
Middleton, Fob., IS, '«3.

and
Bridgetown, Feb. 20, '81.6 Yoke Cattle, 1 Pair Horses.

Term, made known at sale.
FREEMAN i MITCHELL. m

iT. R. ILL5LEY, Auctioneer. 
Lu.wrcncetown, March 4, 1384. 40 tf 4rBridgetown, Feb. 27, *84.2i
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New Advertisements.New Advertisements.New Advertisements.A nigricans, who reached London from 

Soiithaiepllon, February 12, have been 
traced to the Wavorley Hotel, Portland 
Streets. They arrived there February 20, 
and left February 16. It Is believed they 
wera the authors of the outrages. A por
tion of the valise containing the infernal 
machine, which was found at Paddington 
Station, has been discovered in their room

13 22 f sented themselves, feeling very ravenous,
2,859.89 ! no denbt owing to their lengthy fhst. Aw 

651 76 some of them were seen issuing from the 
974.72 supper room looking at their watchvs.it eug- 
122 45 gested the idea that they had timed them- 

10,544.77 selves In order to keep their reputation 
3,124 07 good. The remainder of the evening was 

488 52 pleasantly spent in conversation, music, 
and gym,untie sports. Conspicuous among 
the latter was a very interesting Lanling
match—the pulling of two wish bones by —The explosion in the cloak room 
two ladies aud an equal number of j$entle- 0f the Victoria Railway Station, of the 
Qjeii—proving quite satisfactory to two of Metropolitan Underground Railway, 
the parties concerned. Another Interest- Lon(|on, Eng., caused the wrecking of 
ing feature In the evening's performance, t^e refregil0Jent room, and consider 
was a toss snd catch game by a brother ah,e other damage to the building. The 
and sister, suggesting the idea that th. y ,eM )n buildings for a long distance 
might entertain a notion of organising a in tbe vicinity of the station was shat-
cricket or base ball club, and «re pracM»- (erei| fhe explosive mod hue been
in* up in onl.r to develop. Ihcir » • deot«red by experl, lo he dynamile.
.......... u.y b.v. b."n . mi- .keo ^ 0nl t„0 |ierBOn, were slightly injur-
3 ^mL^oo 7despatch of the »lh inst.,

for.' b“S^“/^!.r0tb*doiT°«^dlinî"ltoÜ°ho i*B"A man.who said that he was an Ame room where I ho r. fre.hmenta wore kepi ! rioan and that hia name ««• Brogue, 

effectually prevented our modest young lert a leather bag in the cloak room of 
ladies from entering, until one brightly the Victoria railway «talion laat night 
sugge-ted that ti™ obstacle be removed,1 and warned the clerke to handle it 
when the candy was brought and partaken joarelully, as it» contents were easily 
of with evident relish, judging from Ha; broken. Shortly afterward the cloak- 

Thon followed room was locked up for the night, and 
about an hour afterwards the explosion

East Hauts.. 
Inverness..., 
Lunenburg...
Queens..........
Richmond... 
Victoria.. .
ArgrU............
General........

§rovtnml §?aitmramt.Senmtl SEPTEMBER 3IST, 1883. 
COTTONS ADVANCING!

JANUARY^ 1884 !

Printed Cottons !
House of Assembly,

Mr. Boll asked the Government to lay 
upon the table a mturn showing all 
changea in the office of Sheriff for the var
ious counties since the last meeting of the 
Legislature, together with all papers and 
correspondence relating thereto, including 
the Minutee-of-Council making appoint
ments, and the charges upon which the re

al of any persons from the said office 
of Sheriff have been made.

The bill to amend the Act to Incorpor
ate the Round Hill Woodenware Company 
was read a second time aud referred to the 
Committee on Private and Local Bibs.

On motion, the House resolved into 
Committee on Bills, Mr. Cook chairman.

The Act to further amend the Acts re
lating to the Nova Scotia Niciaux 
Ian tic Central Railway Company was taken

satisfied—Charlottetown papers appear 
that the next Dominion Exhibition will be 
held in that city.

__The Kinney-Healy Manufacturing Co.,
of Yarmouth, seeks incorporation with a 
capital of $20,000.

—A despatch from Atlanta, Ga., esti
mates that 600 lives were lost by the re
cent cycloue in the Carolines, Georgia and 
Alabama, while the pecuniary loss in 
Georgia is net at $2,000,000 and iu Alaba- 
ma aV^$3,000,000.

4=00 BALES _A2sTD CASES OUT1

C3-ZRJB312TS Sc WHITES.
$60,657 11

We have opened a full stock ofMatno and Nova Beotia—A Plan for 
Commercial Relation». New English Prints,

In Light, Medium and Dart Colors,
notwith- 
ved last

Contracted fi.r under old prices. Wo arc prepared to fill all orders at Old Prices, 
standing any advance by the mills. Also, opening to-day, and previoi«#ly recei 
month

;A prominent cltizeu and business 
of Annapolis, Nova Scotia, sends the fol
lowing communioaliou to the Dally Com
mercial of Bangor, ‘Me :

The time has corue when Maine and 
this Province, separated geographically 
by a narrow strip of ava, but by a much 
wider sea of ignorance of each other’s te- 
sourcea and advantages to each of closer 
commercial relations, should know each 
oilier better. Straws, they say, show 
which way the wind blows. This winter, 
the writer, a resident of Annnapolis, Nova 
Beotia visited your city lor the first time, 
though he has passed and repassed through 
it to and from Boston for the past twenty 

He must confess his ignorance ami 
one-

585 PMMS BRITISH & FOREIGN BBT GOODS !. . FOB COMING..

wae commenced Saturday at noon, the 
gun firing at 14J minute, before twelve 
and the city clocks being «et ahead acord- 
,o it.—Chronicle.

_The vaut work, of tbo United State»
Stamping Company, at Middleton Conn. , 
covering lour and bait acre,, were burned 
Saturday night, involving a lose of nearly 
$400,000. The total lusuvanc» is $225,- 
000. Five hundred men are thrown out 

$ of employment.

Paunkllitks Condemn 
London, Feb. 29— In the House of Com- 

yeaterdav evening several Parnellitea 
condemned the dynamiters 

valid for such

SPRING&SUMMER TRADEtlon {Dominion and United Stated manufacture.These goods were imported in Decem
ber to avoid tue additional duty of HOMESPTTTTNS! .-V

and At-
7 1-2 PEE- QTriTTT,
of which we give all buyers the full 

benefit.

iSPECIAL ATTENTION—1,000 PIECES ON HAND—Oxford, Willow Grove, Port Elgin 
Mills, which we ore offering below regular prices. Opening to-pay, in addition.

Pilots. Beavers, Scotch Tweeds, Broad Cloth and Doeskins, Mel
tons, Nap Cloths, Presidents and Ulster Cloths, Tailor’s Trim
mings, Small wares, and Fancy Goods. At our usual Terms,

5 00 PACKAGES TEA—all prime valve.

, York
Iup. .

Mr. Townahend asked for an explana
tion concerning this bill.

Hon. Provincial Secretary said the bill 
proposed to extend the period for the 
pletion of this road from June of the pre
sent year to June, 1885. The company 
had expended a large amount of money 
since resuming operations last year, and 
they had deposited iu the Merchants' Bank 
Agency at Bridgewater a sum t<> meet the 
payments under the award made several 
years ago by Messrs. Wade, Keefler aud 
and Gow, and also to meet all liabilities 
due by the contracter, W. J. Best not to 
exceed $21,500. Alt of these claims un
der this award and against Mr. Best, so far 
as they had been presented, bad been paid, 
and since the company had resumed work 
last autumn they had paid sll the employes 

the rood. Certified copies of the value 
furnished to

BEARD i VENNING,years.
surprise, when be found, Instead of a 
horse lumber village, a large thriving go- 
ahead city. I can only quote myself 
sample of the average Nova Beotian's idea 
of Bangor, What does Bangor know of 
Nova Beotia?

As I was strolling down one of your 
principal streets I was reminded of home 
l»y a pretty sample of Graveusteln apples 
at a fruit store. I asked the dealer : 
“ What will it cost for a barrel of those 
apples ?” “ I don’t think I can get you a 
barrel,” was the reply. " Why, don’t you 
grow such fruit in these ports?’ ‘Well 
yes, a few In the gardens.” “ Where 
you get these?” “Purchased them in 
Boston last week and paid seven dollars 
a barrel for them.” “Excuse me, sir, 
but you paid too much. How long have 
you been dealing in apples?*' “Well I 
think I have been in the trade over ten 
years." » Why don't you purchase your 
apples in Nova Beotia?” “They don’t 
grow such apples In Nova Scotia, do they?’ ' 
Imagine the surprise of this Bangor apple 
dealer, who had been owr ten years in the 
trade, when I informed him that the 
valleys of Annapolis and Coruwallie, Nova 
Beotia,average a crop of about 200,000 bbla.

that one orchard of Messrs. D

sudden disappearance.
oranges and apples in abundance, which ,__
were disposed of to advantage. The sap- 000lirred.M 
per, to sav the leant, was a grand success, 
and the provision supplied, both in quality 
and manufacture, should give the fair sis
ters a very favo<able recommendation in 
the inatrimanial market, as they certainly 
proved themselves no “ novices " in the 
art ot cookery. As the hour was now 
getting quite late, all departed to tlioir 
several homes, although some of the 
brothers were previously seen going in 
another direction. Yours etc.

Division Member.

T. B. JONES, & CO.IS KING STREET,
SOUTH SIDE,

ST. JOHN, N, B.

Dynamiters

CANTERBURY STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.ttf* Have you inflammatory sore throat, 
stiff joints, or lameness, from any cause 
whatever? Have you rheumatic or other 
pains in any part of the body ? If so 
Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment. It is the 
most wonderful internal and external 
remedy known to medical sdleuce.

gSTWe caution all persons not to buy 
the extra large pack* of dust and ashes now 
put up by certain parties aud called con
dition powders. They are utterly worth
less. Buv Sheridan'» Cavalry Condition 
I'owdert if you buy any ; they are absolute
ly pere and iroraensly valuable.

Oct. 27.
strongly
and declared no excuse was 
wicked attempt, upon 
They declared that conspiracies of thl. 
nature were in no wise associated with the 
Irish cause, hut they had been hatched In 
America and attempts to carry them out 
had been made by agents sent out by tbe 
United Statua.

KEEP UP WITH THE PROCESSION.life and properly. FOR SALE ! BRIDGETOWN JEWELRY STORE,
J. E. Sancton, Proprietor.

“VTOW on hand a choice selection of WALTHAM and SWISS WATCHES, in Gold 
and Silver ; Eight and One Day CLOCKS, Castor*, Cake Basket», Butter Dishes^ 

and Knives, Dinner and Desert do., Pickle Stand*, Napkin Kings, Plain, Fancy ana 
Band Kings, Vest and Neck Chains, Baud and Bangle Braclets, Spectacles, Col-ar 
and Cuff Buttons, together with a variety of trinkets, usually found in a Jewelry 
Store.

Iron, Steel, Nails, Spikes, 
Hard and Soft

Rise .» Txa.—There Is an arerage rise 
Of from foui to five ceute, on teas ranging

bave ceased for the season and lubber, in 
Loudon and New York are manipula lug 
the market. Wholesale men hero toy that 
tbe rise is exaggerated by the retail men 
and that no further advance te to be appre
hended at preeeut.—St. John News.

did
COAL,Middleton, Feb. 29th., 1884.of the work perlormed 

the Provincial Engineer’s office regularly. 
The company had already spent $116,000 
in round numbers.

An hun. member—How much subsidy 
bave they received?

Hou. Prov. Secretary—Not one cent. It 
was very probable that by this time all the 
claims under the award and against .Mr. 
Best had been paid ; amounting to about 
$33,000. The company had also expended 
a large sum in retiring old bonds aud a 
farther sum in operations on the road. AI- 

were now actively

(To the Editor of the Monitor.) 

Dear Sir:
TWO ZPTTITFZEER/S

which will be sold low for cosh.
H. FRASER.

Bridgetown.

Births.In your iaiue ol the 20th Inst., I notice 
another letter from W. M . Forsyth, In re- 
ply to inv communication of the 13th inst., 
snd In view of some of the statements 
therein, it should not be allowed lo go lin

ed, although I find Mr. Forsyth 
has uut attempted lo deny my statemeut, 
that the first letter was misleading In re
gard to the amount allowed by the Muni
cipal Council, to Messrs Jarvis and Young, 
and it he had not again attempted to mis
lead the public, I should not once more 
ask the indulgence ol your reader» on tills 
subject. I wish It to be distinctly under
stood that I am not writing against tbe 
claims of Measra. Jarvis and Young, but 

the unfair manner of argument

CALL -AJsTO HTSPECT.
Gates.—At Annapoli* Royal, F«-b. 27th, 

the wife of James H, Gates Esq., of a 
son.

Bohakkr—At Lowci Granville on the 4th 
in»!., the wife of T. 8. Bolieker Etq., 
of a daughter.

Bridgetown, A nriI 24Mt. 1883Nor. 28, *83.

iffSl
'i&Sl'c.

GEO. S. COOK,
PRACTICAL MACHINIST,

Pfr.ro News. -A great many Previn- 
cial potatoes are lying in the stores of the 
commission agents at Boston, with very 
slim prospects of being sold. The heavy 
duty charged on New Brunswick potatoes 
renders it impossible for the producer to 
net ovt r twelve cents per bushel oven if 
he sells them. The storehouses at Boston 
are crowded ’and there are thousands of 
bushels ou the wharves awaiting buyers. 
The prospect for lower prices for the fu
tur* does not offer much inducement for 
Continued expoits.—St. John yews.

$ {A

though tbe company 
carrying on operations on the road yet they 
feared they might not be able to complete 
and have it In running order on the first 
of July next. Hence they were applying 
to the Legislature foe an extension of 
time until one year from that date. In 
view of the great importance of this road, 
the Government had decided to recommend 
such extension of time, which this Bill 
asked for The remaining clauses of the 
Act referred to matters of detail partly 
rendered necessary by the death of James 
B. Duffus, the trustee of the bvud-bold-

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, - N. 8.every year ;
R. t C. F. Eaton,Corn wallie, had over 500 
barrels of Gravensteins this season ; that 
the supplying port of Annapolis, Royal, 
was nearer to Bangor than is Portland,
Me. ; that he could purchase apples ni 
Annapolis at that time at $2 25 to $3 00, 
the latter price for choice varletirs, in
cluding Gravensteins ; and that the app'es 
he had paid $7 00 for, in Boston, 
from Annapolis and cost the Boston dealer pay

•wassess-d. a-

supply user lidrwau-r is large, m Iwilh- sislaut. bow. Mr Editor, according to 
stand fug that about 100,000 ton. of ships Justice Forsylh's law and argument if tie 
have hern hull, annually for the past aiv riff ha. five prisoner, to remote from 
twa.itv years The little town of Ysr- Annapolis to Dorchester, which bas h«|- 
mouth, N 8 , about 70 mil,, wet of Anna- p. nod and may again,be (thebheriff) sou d 
poll, owns 130.000 or shipping Ship-timber be entitled lo five times what he would 
eoals’fnmi 30 to 40 cents less at the yard» receive for conveying one, or hvu time, 
iu Nova Scot's than in Maine, oilier wood $46. making $230, for eav four day. work 
goes in proportion. What we want is a hesides paying lor his a-S'slanl. If «Ir
regular semi-weekly .learner connection Forsylh's verson t. correct he can da m 
between Maine and Annapoli». N- 8 , say that amount 1 think ,t will not be qui 
to connect with the shore terminus of the so plea.au I tor the ratepayer» In rcg«" 
Maine Central Railroad, to open up trade to Mi-ter*. Jarvis and Young, I think fro - 
and facilitate travel between our res pec- the slight acquaintance 1 have with thus.

We are glad to know gentlemen they are both quite capable o' 
representing their claim before the Muni
cipal Council at the next meeting, ami 1 
will venture the opinion that they will re 
celve a respectful hearing and if they show 
that they have been unfairly dealt with.
I think their case will be considered 
I fully acree with Mr. Forsyth that as 
Histants ahould he paid a fair remuneration 
lor tbeir services, as I always believed in a 
fair days’ pity for a day’s work ; hut, 
Mr. Editor, I most decidedly object to Mr 
Forsyth's style of argument. At the same 
time I do not deny his right to criticise 
the doings of the Council, but let it be 
fairly done. Mr Forsyth seems lo be an
noyed at my reference to living in gift** 
houses, ami I am sorry if I made u-e ol 
any uugentlemanly remark, as it was no* 
ni y intention then, nor is it now H 
again refers to the constables of Bridge
town iu a slighting manner. I would 
merely say, in regard to the latter, thn 
their services were most promptly render 
e«l, and ably seconded hy constables living 
in other sections of Bridgetown and it 
vicinity. 1 would accommodate Mr. For 
aytb with my name, as I am not ashauie* 
of it ; but as he has promised not to tak 
any further notice of anonymous 
p«indents, and a« I think the subject bn 
been ventilated,! shall crave the i mi til 
gence of yon, Mr. Editor, and tbe public 
to ke« p behind the walls,with a short t- x 
for friend Forsyth to digest before be agaii 
rushes into the public prints. He will 
find it in the New Testament, and it reads 
•‘First cast the beam ont of thine own eye 
that thou may’at see clearly, etc.”

Thanking you, Mr. Editor, for allowing 
me a corner in your ever-welcome visitor 
1 remain, yours, Fair Pi ay

XÆarrieLges-
II TILL MACHINERY uf all kinds made 
1V1 aud repaired.Spinney—Wheblock —On the 27th inst., at 

the residence ol the bride’s father, Tor- 
brook, by the Rev. G. F. Johnson, assist
ed by tlie Rev. John Clark, Arthur M. 
Spinney of Meadow Vale, Annapolis Co., 
to S. Brontie Wbeelock.

S

• \ 
t

Shafting and Saw Arbors
a specialty.

SEWING MACHINES cleaned and re- 

Jannarv 28th, 1884.

against
which Mr. Forsyth has seen fit to adopt. 
He claims that Mr. Jarvis should receive 

for three trips to Annapolis, for taking 
Now if Mr.

m—The New York Tribune's London 
respondent cables aa follows : —

New York affirms

Gates—Hicks.—At tbe residence of the 
brute’s lather, Feb. 27th,by the R- v. G. 
F. Johnson, Jennie E. Gates of Farm
ington, Annapolis Co., to Herbert W. 
Hicks of Clemenisport, Annapolis Co. 

Clarke—McLean.—At the residente of 
the bride’s mother, Feb. 26tb, by the 
Rev. D. W. Johnson, A. B , Mr. James 
E. (Mark of Boston, to Miss Eva G. 
McLean ot Bear River.

4 i

42 ly

A despatch from 
that this week’s dynamite disclosure 
attracts little attention there. Possibly 

understood in America bow

On motion of Mr. Mack certain clauses 
were added providing that the extension 
of time should not prejudice the claims of 
the company to grants of crown-land pre
viously voted as subsidies for the construc
ts» of the main line, and also in case of 
the construction by the company of a 
branch to Liverpool.

On motion of the Atty-Genersl a clam-e 
was added providing that all obligations 
devolving on said company by any former 
Acts of this Province should remain in 
lull foice subject lo the provisions of this 
Act.

-iit is nut _ .
completely tbe Irish »<ente have „uo 
ceeded ill identifying America with 
their effort» to destroy life aud property 
in England. HU proved beyond the 
possibility of doubt, that the explosion» 
were planned lo occut simultaneously 
iu three ol the l.rgeit and most central 
railway stations in London, al V ictona, 
Paddington and Unarmg Close, each 
enclosing a huge hotel filled with guests. 
A fourth attempt at Ludgate 11,11 is al
so reported. From the olum.ineae ol 
the operators the explosion was on jr 
partial at Victoria, and failed wholly 
ut tbe other stations. A seat oh of the

lo cun-
'

2Dda.-bh.3-
' i

Hawkes worth.—At A me* bury. Mass., on 
Tuesday.Feb. 19th, 1884, of conunnp- 
tion, Isabella, wife of G. W Hawk, s 
worth, aged 32 years.

Vroom —At Clement* West, on Sundey the 
24th lilt ,Eleanor Aon Vroom, beloved 
wife of Henry Vroom. HUq .agrd 79.

Hides' Hides' :
notice that beHou. Mr. Pipes gave 

would move a resolution to the following 
effect : That a committee of this Houne 
consisting of seven members, be appoint
ed to prepare an aIdrees to his Excellency 
the Governor General In-Council on the 
claim* of this Province to a large allow- 

of subsidy from the Dominion Gov-

HidesThe svbsoriber is still buying all the 
off ring, for which be is paying the highest 

cash rules.at Paddington andbaggage rooms 
Charing Cross resulted in the same die 
cofery. In both cases officials found 
valises, made ol American leather cloth, 
containing cakes of American uynas 
mite called “ Atlas Povrder,’ nearly 

hundred pounds altogether of a 
kind never made in and never import- 
ed into England for any industrial 

as that which had

Advice To Mothers. BUTOHER3 AND FARMERSyon distJrbed at night and broken ot 
sst by a sick child suffering and crying 

with the excruciating pain of cutting teeth ? 
If so, go at once and get a bottle of Mrs. 
Winslow's Soothi.no Syrcp kor Children 
I'kkthixo. Its value is inoalcuable. It will 
relieve the 
Depend u 
•ibout it.

live countries, 
that a iuuvh in this direction is now on 
foot, and, once the connection Is made, a 
Urge business must result in the Inter
change of Our productions ; and the towns 
of Maine will have a share, at least, of 

rried on between

eminent, such address to bo submitted to 
this Houso for consideration.

As tills resolution would in some re 
seepects int»*rftT* with that made by Mr. 
Fraser on a previous day some discussion 
was had on the point. Mr. Pipes explain
ed that he objected in some respects to the 
rosedutioo moved by Mr. F., aud thought 
it would he better to have an unanimous 
recommendation from the House iu refer
ence to the financial position of the pro-

Mr. Longley presented a petition from 
the trustees of School Section No. 19, 1^, 
the county of Annapolis, asking for 
authority to sell an old school building, 
and asked leave to introduce a bill in 
accordance with tbe prayer of the peti
tion.

requested to call before selling elsewhere.
«Always in Stock

HARNESSES ORGAN-A-OA-IDI-Apoor little sufferer immediately, 
pon it, mothers, their is no mistake 
It cures

the extensive trade now ca 
Nova Beotia and Boston and New Y'ork.

The climate of Western Nova Scotia is 
about tbe same as that of New York. In 
the winter it is rare to have the thermom
eter at gero, while the average is above, 25 
deg. above ; summer and fall, 60 to 70 
deg. ; over TO deg. the exception. For 
the sportsmen there Is no more inviting 
place in A me i ira. Moose and cariltou are 
abundant ; woodcock, snipe and partridges 
plenty ; trout fidilng good, and all the 
grounds easy of access.

dyeentry and diarrhoea, 
regulates the stomach and bowels, cures wind 
colie, softens the gums, reduces the inflamma
tion, and gives tone and energy to the whole 
.system. Mss. Winslow’s Southing Syrup ron 
CiULDRKN Tekthino is pleasant to the taste, 
and is the prescription of one of the oldest and 
best female nurses and physicians in the Uni

sale by all druggists

purposes, tbe same
previously been used in explosions in 
Glasgow, Liverpool and L >ndon. They 

^ found also American detonators or 
American pistols to b* tired by Ame 
rioau clock-work of American 
and an American newspaper dated 6:h 
February. The English j mrnale point 
out that the money with which the 
materials have been bought, and agents 

collected in 
in res 

IrishsAme-

GOLDPLATE,
SILVER, c o zm: :f .a isr y-,

NIOKLE, MANCFACTUBBBS OF
BRASS,

&XO PLATE FIRST CUSS CHURCH Â PARLOR ORGANS,
of best styles and workmanship.

Warerooms in Reed’s Furniture Factory.ed States, and is for 
;hroughout the world. Price 25 cents a hot- Harness Leather aid Furniture, BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA.

A. E. SUUS.paid, has heart publicly 
America by publie subscriptions 
poo.e to publ.o appeals by 1 
ricen papers publicly announcing in 
advance the purpose of a dynamite war 
against England, and publicly exulting 
in every cowardly exploit accomplish, 
ed. Comments are given in » some 
what kindly strain from the London 
Times, Telegraph, Spectator and Satur 
day Reciew, asking American inter, 
venlion in tbe matter, and the Tribune 
correspondent, who personally is 
strongly anti-Irish, says: •’ Papers of 
every party and olase express similar 
opinions, while in private Englishmen 
ot known friendship to America are 
asking whether that country really 
means to persevere in giving^refuge to 
Irish scoundrels and license to^ Irish 
crime until Europe, unjustly or justly, 
shall come lo regard America aa the 
A Isa tie of Christendom."

for the trade.
Also manufacture and keep a full line of 

Leathers.
Sole, Harness, Wax,

Bnff, Linings, and Chi 
ail prices.

SERVICES ON SUNDAY NEXT.
Episcopal Church........ ....................7, p. m.
Ylethodist “ ............................T, P-“•
Baptist “ ..........................Il, a. m.
Roman Catholic Church.. 11 a. m., 3 p. m

JOHN P. RICE.

tiomsipomicnce. THE DIRECTMABITIMB UNION. Grain, Pebble, Splits, 
amois Skins, at whole-Mr. Longley gave notice that on a 

future tl*y he would move a resolution to 
tbe effect that in tbe opinion of this 
House a Union of the Provinces of Nova 
Scotia, New Brunswick aud Prince Edward 
Island iut
would be advantageous to the common 
interests of nil.

Hon Mr. Church laid on the table tbe 
financial return* for the year ending Deo. 
31 at, 1883, of which the following le an 
abstract : —

Expenditure—Chargeable to Revenue.

sale or ret Wei TeaWe do not hold ourselves responsible for the 
opinions of our correspondents. 300 BUS. PLASTERER’S HAIRIreat Reduction in Prices for tRe 

Month of March.
Ready-Made Clothing,

B
at low rate#.

Having some of the best workmen In the 
Shoe Shop, I can furnish^ custom-made wear 

in best

(To the Editor of the Monitor.)Province oei a fair ba*in
Dear Sja •

My attention having been 
article iu tbe Halifax paper*, wherein it 
stated that M. J. Power, M. P. P., had 
brought to the notice of members of the 
House of Assembly, that great injustice 
had been done to the Province of Nova 
Scotia in the matter of giving information 
to immigrant* seeking such at the immi
gration office iu London, recalls the con
tent* of several letter* I received about a 
year ago, from some geutlenu-u living in 
England, who thought of settling in tht 
Annapolis valley. Two of them had been 
here, on tbeir return from a trip to Manito
ba, aud they seemed favorably impressed 
with our Valley, but complained that 
our farms were as a rule too large, and 
loo much waste land. Now, there is no 
denying the tact that there are many 
farmers in thl* valley, who are “ land 
poor," They have »-o much land that they 
cannot make a living on it. When they have 
learned that it is not economy to own 
more land than they can till, in the most 
profitable manner, so that it will pay for 
the money expended in keeping it free 
from taxes, weeds and other incumbrances, 
they will have solved the problem of ease 
In a farmer’s life. The happiest and thrift
iest farmers, have lived on farms of from 
ten to one hundred acres—some on farm* 
of ten acres every foot ot which was made 
to count. On the other hand, tbe farmer 
who has so many broad acre*, that he 
cannot walk over them daily, where rod* 
offence comers are never cultivated, or 
made of any use, lives a life of worry and 
anxiety. His taxes are heavy and his crops 
light. He cannot give reasonably thor
ough cultivation to so much land. Now, 
if the farmers who own, say one or two 
hundred acres, would sell half of It, and 
expend the money received for it in culti
vating the other half, getting blooded 
stock, poultry, fertilizers, etc , be can 
make each acre produce as much as 
two are doing now. His taxes will be less, 
his cares less, aud his gains vastly greater 
By selling off part of his property, 
we might get new blood amongst us, with 
new id*y, etc., but I regret to notice that 
it seems to be too much the policy of old 
bands in this valley to discourage new 
blood from coming amongst us, as they 
tbe (0. M.) seem to be content to follow 
In the footsteps of tbeir ancestors, with the 
explanation that they were able to make 
a living off the farm, and “ By Golly, 
that's good enough for me.” How that 
living was obtained is certainly remark
able, unless the ancestors bad considerably 
more “ jerk” than some of their deuend- 
anta. However, I must apologize for tak
ing op so much of your valuable space, 
and remain,

drawn to an NOW LANDING AT CORBITT’S WHARF, 
EX. SCUR.Styles & Work. has proved better than anticipated, both as 

regards 75 TGQSTSess Shoes, Patent 
nd Calf-

Endish, Balmoral, Congr 
and Cloth Uppers, French C. D„ a 
skins in stock as well as Shoe Findings.

at cost. To make mom for

Spring Stock,
Scotch and Canadian 
Tweeds, Broad Cloths, 
Diagonals, & Wor

sted Coatings,

STRENGTH and FLAVOR BEST QUALITY
.$ 12.648 84 

1.500.00 
2,336.00 
9,000 00 

.. 185,850 98 
, . 12,000 00 

1,150 13 
.. 12,000 00 
.. 39.176 42
.. 10,000.00 

800,00 
.. 31,132 07

5 .000 00 
6,839 17

A FEW DOZEN PAIRS OF EXTRA 
HEAVY KNEE BOOTS, OFFERED LOW

Agriculture...................
Blind Asylum............
Criminal prosecutions 
Ciown lands .. DYKE MARSH HAY,Old Tea Drinkers pronounce it excellent.

George Murdoch.
In k Supreme Guurt, 1884.

Education., ^...................
Hoepiial for the Insane.
Interest. *.........................
Local Work*...................
Legislative expenses ...

Medical college...............
M'cellaneous..................
Normal School bonds..
Public Printing..............
Pours’ asylum kP k C hospital 19,043 10 
Packets and ferries

FOR SALE, AT $9.50, 11.50 AND
13.00 PER TON.Another Invoice of

Dominion Liquor License. TELEGRAPH NOTES FOR THE W EEK

Winnipeg, Man., Fib. 26.—A despatch 
from Bioadvicw, Northwest Territory 
dated yesterday, i 
expectation* Y'ellow 
Indian Chief, gave himself up to th 
police this afternoon, together with fom 
ot his braves. They started for Begin 
this evening to he tried by the courtk 
Everything is quiet to-day, and the troubh 
is probably over for the present.

Cairo, Feb. 25.—Seven thousand Arab 
nave reinforced the army of Osman Dlgma 
who has taken command in person. H 
bee altogether 18,000 men against 5,00< 
British troops.

Two Egyptian battalions, with tw< 
galling guns and twenty tons of amuni. 
lion, will start for Assouan on Tuesday 
aud Euglisb troops will follow.

Cleveland, Feb 22.—A detective from 
Trenton. N. J., arrived here last night 
with a requisition for Jndson Hiner, charg
ed with seduction. Detective Hulligai 
found Hiner this morning employed in t! e 
Cleveland Rubber Works, aud to avoid ar
rest, Hiner climbed eut of the third story 
window. Hulligan seeing the mao dis
appearing, leaped out of the window alter 
him. The detective fell a distance of 34 
feet striking on a flat car on a railroad 
track underneath. It Is feared that he is 

* seriously hurt internally. Hiner escap-

- will be sold at cost, with large reductions 
on all lines of

TERMS,—CASH. GEO. E. CORBITT,^SLEIGH ROBESThe description of licensee to be grant
ed under the liquor License Act of 1883 
l,y the Board of Commissioners is as tol-

HALIFAX, SS. ) 
ANNAPOLIS, SS. ]

Annapolis, Nov. 12, ’83. 31 tfDRY GOODS
Grey Cottons,

ower than the lowest. Also a fine lino of

Prints & Dress Goods,
Jail and see for yourself. No trouble to 
•bow goods at

MISsays :—” Contrary t< 
Calf, tho rebellious

ordered, and will be here Christmas, among 
them a fewHI THE MATTER OF THE PROCEEDINGSHotel license*. 

Saloon licenses.
. 24,644.00
. 15,250.00

1,324.46 
. 14.662 49
. 13,383.14
. 124,106.63 

22,766.84

Shop licences.
Vestel licensee»
Wholesale licensee.
An Hotel license or Saloon license shell 

authorise the licensee to sell and dispose 
of aiky liquors in quantities not exceeding 
one q'uart, which may be drank In the 
hotel or saloon in which the same is held.

A Shop license shall authorize the licen
see to sell and dispose of any liquors, not 
to be drank in or upon the premises for 
which the license Is granted, provided 
that not lees iu quantity than one pint 
shall be sold or disposed of at any one 
time to any one person.

A Vessel license shall authorize the mas
ter of the vessel, being a vessel by which 
passengers are conveyed from one place to 
to another witliiu or beyond the Dominion, 
to sell or dispose of liquor during the pas
sage of the vessel between such places, 
fb any passenger dn board each vessel ; 
provided always, that it shall not permit 
the selling or disposing of any liquor ex
cept at tbe regular meals served ou board 
such vessel, and then only to actual pas
sengers ; and provided further, that it 
shall not authorize the opening or keeping 
of a bar or place on board such vessel, 
where liquors are sold or drank.

Wholesale License shall authorize the 
licensee to sell and dispose of liquors in 
his warehouse, store, shop or p'ace defined 
io the license, in quantities of not less than 
two g i ions in each cask or vessel ; and 
in uuy case when such selling by whole
sale is in respect to bottled ale, porter, 

fermented spiritu

Buffalo Robes.ESCHEAT LANDS,Salaries ...............
Transient poor... 
W. k A. Railway 
W. C Railway...
Road service.........
Balance.................

GRANTED TO

EDWARD WHITMAN, JOHN WHIT
MAN, PHILIP BARTEAUX, AND 
OTHERS. G-O OUST

ED. STEVENS. THE THIRD LOT OF
Lawrencetown, F„b 20, *83.

$663,864.17 Shoe Packs,TVrOTIC’B.is hereby given to the heirs 
1^1 and Assigns of the said Edward 
Whitman, John Whitman, Philip Bar- 
teaux, and of other persons named iu the 
sAid grant, and to all other persons inter
ested in certain lands granted- by grant 
and patent, bearing date the 30th- day of 
October, A. D., 1765, to the said Edward 
Whitman, Phillip Burteaux, and others, of 
the County of AnnnpoiD, in the Province 
of Nova Scotia, that an information and

HOTEL PROPERTYRBVCNUB.
Crown land department............$ 20,085.16
Interest from Merchants bank.
Mines.............................................

JUST RECEIVED AThhs just been opened this month.771.62 
122,010.06 

1,718.12 
6.781.3T 

392,963 59 
660.00

for SALE I

W. W. Sounder'sMiscellaneous...
Marriage licenses
Subsidy................
Private bills....
Fees .etc.,Prov.Secretary ’» office 1,112 06

2,089 55 
171.55 

14,538 85 
942.24

The property known as the
..A NEW LOT OF..*ELM HOUSE,

situate at Lawrencotown, is offered for 
<ale.

If not sold by the first of May, will be 
LET for one year. For further particulars
apply to J. w. James,

Waltham Watches,Gazette office.............
Searches, C L. office 
W. and A Railway .. 
W. C. R.....................

inquest of office was on the 
December instant, filed in the office of the 
Prothonotary of the Supreme Court at An
napolis, for escheating and revesting in 
the Crown the lot of land hereafter des
cribed, being a part of the original lot of 
land granted and allotted to the said Ed
ward Whitman and others, as aforesaid, of 
which the heir* and assigns of tbe said 
Edward Whitman, and the heirs 
and assigns of the other original 
granters, raentioud in said grant, and set 
forth in said information, and all other 
persons interested and claiming an interest 
in paid lands hereafter described, are to 
take notice, and govern themselves accord
ingly, which said lot of land to be escheat
ed, is described, as follows :—

Beginning at the northern shore of Gold
smith’s Lake, tiience north thirteen de
grees, west by tho western line of 100 
acres granted to Duucan Campbell, thirty- 
two chains and fifty-two link, (32.52) to 
the four-and-one-half mile line in the 
Township of -Annapolis ; thence south 
seventy-seven degrees west by said line, 
two hundred and twelve chains fifty links 
more or less, to the north-east angle of 100 
acres granted to Edward McLaughlan, 
thence south two degrees vast, by tbe 
eastern line of said MeLaughUn's 
forty chains, to the southern line of An
napolis Township ; thence north, seventy- 
seven degrees east, by the same one hun
dred and sixty-seven chains, more or less,to 
Goldsmith's Lake aforesaid ; thence east
erly by the northern shore of the same, to 
the place of beginning, containing 804 
acres more or les*.

The said lot of land having been forfeit
ed to tbe Crown, tor non-fulfilment of the 
conditions in said Grant.

Fancy Goods,at prices that weeld astonish old dealers.
Lawrencetown. 

or*!. E. McLEOD, 
Truro.

$563,664 17
Expenditure—Chargeable to Capital Account. 
Nova Beotia Railway rolling

stock, etc.............
Operating chargea...

Novelties,B. STARRATT.9;t2Feby. 19, '84.vd
London, Feb. 29.—Great excitement 

prevails over tbe recent discoveries of 
dynamite
have been found in the cloak rooms of the 
Chairing Cross and Paddington railwaj 
stations wrapped in American coats anti 
newspapers. Tbe clockwork in the ma 
chines is of the Aronricau Pattern. Tht 
guard at the Parliament buildings ha* 
been doubled and extra police precautions 
taken in all parts of the city.

Victoria, B. C., March 2.—A number of 
ma*ked Americans crossed the boundary 
at Bimias on Wednesday night, and took 
an Indian suspected of murdering 
chant at NootHack, Washington Territory, 
from the British authorities and banged 

The excitement over the

New Fall aad Winter Goods ! Paradise, Oct. 20th, 1883...$1,235,184.92
31,512.78 Wflmot Attention !

002NrXT3eS"S-AKrOI3>JC3r
Iufernal machine*schemes.

CONFEOTIONBYMrs. W. E. MILLER$2,266,647.70
Loss refund from 

Harris and 
Co., freight
of cars.........$ 1,019 82

Revenue..............  39,995.22

has just received large additions to her stoek 
of Goods, comprising

VELVETEENS and PLUSHES, 
suitable for Dress and Hat Trimmings.

Deeds, Bonds, Mortgages, &c., 
&o., Carefully drawn and 

Legally Executed by
T. CROSSKILL.

38itl

In Large and Choice 4*8orttuent.

Wilmot, Jan. 1st, 1884.A large assortment ofbeer, wine or other 
liquor, each such sale shall be in quanti
ties not less than one dozen reputed quart 
bottles ; liquors sold under a wholesale 
license are not to be consumed In, or 
upon, the house or premlnes in respect of 
which the licenne is gaantvd.

The Act provides that •* No person shall 
sell by wholesale or retail any liquors 
without having first obtained a license 
under the Act authorising him to do so.

$41,015.04

Balance................. $1,225,632.66
W. C. Railway advances

under Act, 1883.....................$40,000.00
Bridges do. do. 60,657.11

NUTS, FIGS,RAISINS, SPICLFLOWERS AND RIBBONS. FERTHJZERS,
‘CERES’ SUPERPHOSPHATE,

A NICE LOT OF TIES.
HATS in all the Fashionable Shapes ;

Mantle Ornaments, Ac. 
Butterlok’s Patterns always on band.

Aud all other

Yours truly,
Jcvinus. XMAS

GROCERIES.
THE COMPLETE FERTILIZER.

BONE MEAL,
MEDIUM BONE,
OROUND BONE,

Fertilizers analyzed by PROF. GEORGE 
LAWSON, Ph D., L. L. D., F. R. S. C.

Silver and Bronze Medals awarded at the 
Dominion Exhibition. Judged by Prof. Shel
don of the Royal Agricultural College, Eng
land. Manufactured at tbe

Chemical Fertiliser Works,

$1,326,289.77 him to a tree, 
outrage here is Intense.

There was another murder in this city 
on Monday. The rourdeiers have been 
captured.

London,Feb. 26.—Tbe English Govern
ment have decided to aeud a courteous dis
patch to America relative tv the action of 
Americans in countenancing and assisting 
dynamiters.

London, March 1.—A black hag made of 
American cloth, ha* been found in the 

of the Ludgate Hill Station

JVCOnSTHlY
TO LEHD 

Apply at this Office.
Farm for Sale.

The Only 
First-Class Bone 

In the market.)(To the Editor qf the Monitor.)Hon. Mr. G ray ton laid on tbe table the 
financial returns of works and mines, for 
1883. The receipts of the mines office had 
been $122,970.64, and tho expenditure 
$9,470.38. The expenditure of the works 
branch had been $13,646.66.

The Revision of the Statutes continues 
to occupy the time of the council.

Tbe following le a statement of the 
expenditure upon Nova Scotia Bridges 
under tbe Bridge Act for the year ending 
Dec. 31st 1883
Municipality of Annapolis....

“ Antigonisb...
Cape Breton 
Colchester..
Cumberland.
Digby......
Clare...........
Guy shorn...
St. Mary’s..
Halifax........
West Hants.

Dear Sir :
The members ot Middleton Division, 

No 492, and a few invited friends, held a 
“ supper” in their Division room, on the 
evening of Feb. 18th. Everything heart 
could desire was bountifully supplied, from 
the ever popular goose and baked beans 
and pork, to the ginger snap and dough- 

As soon as the sisters and their lady 
friends had got everything arranged to 

| their satisfaction, a call to supper was àn- 
.$ 305 45 nounced, which was immediately respond

ed to by about fifteen hungry lookiug indi 
viduals. Judging from their rounded ap
pearance they did themselves no discredit, 
as the feast that was spread would curtain- 
ly have, pleased the sou 1 of the most fasti- 
dioua epicure.

A» soon as the table could again he re- 
. 5 163 68 planished a second call to supper was

.. 9.573.89 given, when those who had been so oblig-
1,212.20 ! ing as to await the second tabic, now pre*»

River on Fire. land WALK RIGHT IN f
London, Feb. 56 —When the American 

ship Aurora, which wa* burned a few days 
Calcutta, took fire, there were 30,- 

It was
WANTED : AGENTS lo sells 

TUN ISDN'S
New & Superior Canada Maps & Charts,
As paying as any agency in the . world. For- 
particulars, full and free, address H. C. TUN- 
ISON, 388 Richmond St., London Out.

000 ca*es of kerosene on board, 
feared that the wind and tide would drive 
the burning oil to the crowded part of the 
river, but fortunately the wind shifted,and 
the darning liquid was driven upon the 
head). The scene was terrible beyond de- 

The river seemed to be on fire.

Jack & Bell, Halifax, N. S.cloak-room 
containing forty - five packages of dyna
mite and a portion of an American alarm 
clock. The latter was enclosed in a tin

AT WILMOT,
-Agents wanted in unoccupied territory. 

decl96mspa
238.91 

7,028 15 
4 564.72 

12,497.33 
654.73 

26 68 
613.00

OATS.Wanted in Exchange.Annapolis Co., containing
22 ACRES OF GOOD LAND,

script on.
Thu case* exploded with a sound like the 
volleys of musketry. Dense black smoke 
enshrouded the town. The escape of the 
shipping and the town from a disastrous 
conflagration was narrow. The event has 
revived the scheme of establishing ft sub
sidiary port at Port Canning, on the river 
Mutlab, for kerosene sbfpe.

Ottawa, Feb. 28.—Sir Charles Tapper 
vd with a writ this afteyuoon ALONZ.O J. WHITS,

Attorney General.
A. D.

was serv
claiming $5,200 for having sajt in the Cuts from 7 to 10 tons of hay, wood and water 
Commons twenty-six days contrary to law. first class and handy. Fruit in Apples, Pears.

Plums and Grapes. Buildings nearly new 
and in good repair. Apply on the premises.

Feb.1M, ’64.

500 33TT SHELS :rpHE subscriber has a new aud good farm 
L Waggon which he would like to ex

change for a new Milch Cow.
W. A. CRAIG.

Dated Annapolis, day of 
1884.

SEND TOTHiS OFFICE FOB BILL
HEADS, CARDS, TAGS, ETC.

Vof Prince Edward Island Oats for sale. 
Apply toThe action is taken hy Andrew Campbell 

of thi*-city, who served 
Charles himself.

London t March $L—The two Jtfsb-

3it48 HARRY MILLER, ob. “ 
BURTON NEILY„

the writ on Sir Apply to 
Bridgetown, Foby. 13» ’84*. 44tf

W. L. NEJ&.Y,
Bridgetown, Feb. 6, *84,
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dye wozrikis,

GILBERT'S LANE,
a j MORRISON«,k dav SIMM, IKISH POPLINS, DRESS MATERIALS Of ALL KINDS UYEti. ilT. »• JftyXWU8V«l

PKATHBRS. KID (1LOVBS, TIBS, A.., Ae , CLBANBD OR DYED.

'goUtr'ie Corner.Jcr the fatties.TAËORIMIi ESTABIISHSLKHT 1883. SPM 1883! *ficultie, in the way, but we ebould not 
be discouraged by the general apathy 
which had hitherto prevailed ao large
ly. Fully three fourths ol the elector, 
ate ol this Province is ootiposed of men 
interested in farming, yet they do not 
exert as strong an inBuence on the 
Government in favor of their occupa
tion as they do for the mercantile 
classes, which form a comparatively 
small element of the population. This 
is simply because they do not combine 
to bring a pressure to bear in order to 
obtain fiscal legislation in their favor. 
Tire Orange, however, he was glad to 
say, would form the neuclua ol such a 
combination, and he had no doubt but 
their endeavors would ultimately be 
crowned with the success they deserv
ed. The first steps to be taken, in hie 
opinion, should Ire the appointment by 
tue Legislature of a commission to go 
through the Provtnce, and collect data, 
and submit them at the proper time so 
that the work might be intelligently

'( Concluded from fint page. ) 
26,000,000 ; France, with a population of 
go,000,000, had 43 low grade and 17 high 
grade schools, and trom information in 
his possession he knew they expected to 
yet have 140 schools ; Austria, with a po
pulation of about 41,000,000.had 69 schools, 
besides a splendidly endowed college at 
Vienna ; Germany has 170 colleges, many 
ol whom not only taught agricu'ture, 
hot also the manufacture of agricultural 
implements ; Norway and Sweeden sup
port three high class colleges and 27 of a 
lower grade to a population ofsix millons ; 
Holland had not so many In proportion to 
other countries, only having three colleges 

population of 3,000,000 ; Denmark 
the best equipped agricultural country

SAINT JOHN, N. B. An Enterprising Merchant.Middleton Comer. JL Cheap Trousseau.

STEAM----- :0t------ When the defendant took the stand 
hi» honor said :

‘ Prisoner, you are charged with 
having removed the goblet from the 
hand of the Cogswell statue substitu
ting a pair of two%bit suspenders, with 
a placard calling attention to your es
tablishment across the way.’

* Well, shudge,’ replied Abe offender 
with an ingratiating smile, ‘of gone I 
vante to get along in peesness.’

• After which,’ continued the court, 
sternly,1 you substituted a lot of neck
ties for the suspenders, and attached to

, the other hand a lot of bills referring 
to your new stock of gum shoes and 
hair oil.'

‘ Does hair oil fust rate, your honor.’ 
said the defendant, 41 youid like tp 
sell you a pottle.’

4 And yesterday,’ continued the 
court, consulting the indictment, 4 you 
obstructed the thoroughfares and 
created a disturbance by placing » 
paper collar and a plug bat on the 
statute in question.

4 Does blug hate is sbeap at $4, 
shudge. Moses Levy charges fife and a 
halef vor dem same kind,’ returned the

The following oommonioation to the 
New York Journal may be of interest 
to some of our readers :

As it has always been so absolutely 
necessary for a girl to have at least 
$200 for a wedding trousseau, I thought 
it might interest some of your readers 
to know what a pretty trousseau l have 
for $50. I am the third daughter of a 
large family of girls, and as two of my 
sisters are to be married in the fall, 1 
felt that $50 was all that oould be given 
me for my wedding clothes. I spent 
$10 on my underclothing. Two pieces 
of good muslin, each of thirty yards 
cost me $5. Out of this amount I made 
six sets of underclothing, and for the 
$5 remaining I purchased some very 
pretty trimmings of laoe and also em
broidery. Some deep rick-rack trim
mings made by myself trimmed best 
set and one set I hem-stitched.

For my wedding dress I have a very 
pretty silver gray silk of light texture. 
It contained 16 yards at 50 cents, and 
the very delicate lace for neck and 
sleeves $1. A bonnet to wear with it 
cost 23 cents for the frame, which I

LATE OF BOSTON,
has opened a first class Tailoring Establish
ment at Middleton, where he is opening a 
seleet stock of... Truro N S • P. U. tilendenning, New Glasgow, h. 8. ; Wm. Shannon, Annapolis, N. 8. ; c"il.u i E...V, N.S , ttoWght. Digby, NS. .Rob., Young, Ch.vtott.».,,

p. I. !.. « attb. DYE WORKS, OIWERrSLMJMTJOHN.^^^^^ CLOTH AND TRIMMINGS.
Having had fifteen years experience as a cut
ter in Boston, New York and other cities, he 
feels confident that he ean give satisfaction. 
Ladies* Sacques out and made.

Parties furnishing their own cloth and 
trimmings, will find it to their advantage to 
call and see me. A fit guaranteed.

« H

WAREROOMS,S. H l"F3~RTR#J AGENT, ±j-fcoIX)C3-±ij JO W 1

APPLES!J. G. H. PARKER, |
MRRISTER-ITUW, CORVEMRCER,

and REAL ESTATE AGENT.
l'rMti». la all the Court.. Bu.lu.i. promptly 

attended to.
OFFICE—Fits Randolph’s NEW BUILD

ING, Bridgetown. _____ ______

A. J. MORRISON, rpHE Subscriber wishes to inform his nu- 
JL merous friends, aad the public generally, 
that his Spring Stock of Furniture « now 
complete, and he has now on hand,

Middleton, N. S.

of Europe, having 100 colleges, with a 
central one at Copenhagen which was 
•pletvliilly equipped; the colleges in 
that country gave certificates to their 

which allowed them to teach

30 PARLOR SUITS;
30 PINE BEDROOM SUITS;
20 ASH AND WALNUT 

SUITS;
12 BLACK WALNUT SUITS;

JOHN S. TOWNSEND ,& CO., 
110 Cannon Street,

LONDON.

J. M. OWEN,
BARRISTER - AT - LAW,

graduates
atud.nta. Spain,Italy, Greece and 
liant», had at least one «ohool to every 
500,000 of the population. When he 

tbe.e figures with the 
in Nova

v

Notary Public, Beal Estate Agent. 
^ United States Consul Agent. 
Annapolis, Oot. 4th, 1882—ly_____a.

denti stry .

JIB rail* d. ». s.
begun.

Mr. C. H. Starr did not wonder that 
scores of our young men—the sons of 
farmers—were yearly leaving homo to 
seek work in other lands, seeing that 
they never had been educated in a line 
of thought calculated to make them re
main on the farm. Special education 
in the art of husbandry was the one 
thing needful. A course of general 
study, however high, would not answer 
the purpose contemplated.

Mr. Peter Jack remarked that, as 
previous speakers had referred to the 
emigration of the sons of farmers, per 
haps a partial solution of the question 
of agricultural education might be eolv 
ed by immigration-Ih* immigration of 
some good Scotch farmers, 
ed to a correspondence with a friend of 
his who was spending hie holidays in 
Aberdeenshire. This gentleman wrote 
about -the condition of the farmers. 
Mr. J. replied, telling hie friend of the 
farms in Nova Scotia, which might be 
purchased for less than the annual rent 
paid for these farms. His friend re-, 
plied that it was a pity that the Gov* 
ernment did not properly advertise 
the advantages of Nova Scotia as an 
agricultural country. Mr. J. gave it as 
his opinion that it would pay the Gov 
ernnfieot to import first class farmers 
from Scotland to Nova Scotia and give 
them farm*» free on condition that they 
should fora number of years farm them 
according to the most advanced system 
of agriculture. It would be greatly to 
the advantage of our farmers if such 

could be induced to settle in the

came to compare 
existing state of agricultural 
Scotia he was very much surprised to 
find the backward state, in relation to 
agricultural matters the country really 

The United States .land was

/CONSIGNMENTS of apples to their care 
\J receive the best attention, and proceeds 
are remitted immediately after sale.

Shippers are recommended to mail their 
Bills uf Lading as promptly as possible to the 
above address.

Any information desired may be obtained 
by applying to our representative,

H. V. Barrett,
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. S.

j|T PRIMROSE'S 
Drug Store

(Graduate of Philadelphia Dental College.) 
OFFICE.—Lawrencetown.
Will be in Annapolis on Thursday, Friday 

and Saturday ; and the remaining days of the 
week at Lawrencetowa.

Parlor Suits range in price from ■covered with a piece of silk, and quilled 
inside some Oriental laoe, which 
cost me 50 cents ; a bunch of blush 
roses for the side and silver gray satin 
ribbon for strings, each cost 50 cents.
My lighi grey gloves cost me $1.25, and 
have six buttons. My wedding attire,
Including dress, bonnet and gloves, wares. Now, this is most improper 
therefore, amounted to $12 75.

I bad bought a white muslin dress of 
ten yards-for $1, the buttons and cotton 
costing 25 cents more. A very tasteful 
pale blue nun's veiling of six yards 
double jvidth, cost me 40 cents per 
yard, the lace for the neck 20 cents,and era. 
the lining and cotton 20 cents, making 
a total of $3. A dark blue serge dress, 
for everyday wear with a jacket of the 
same, cost me $1.90. I bad 10 yards 
at 15 cents, $1.50. The lining and but 
tone amounted to the 40 cents left. A 
pretty white wrapper of cross bar mue* 
lin cost $1.10,9 yards,at 10 cents a yard, 
being used, and 30 cents for 10 yards 
of very narrow laoe for trimming. Two 
light cambric wrappers cost me $1.20 
for both, 8 yards in each, at 6 cents, 
and 25 cents for cotton and buttons.

gvien freely by such colleges,and there 
83 techinal colleges of applied 

We were far behind Ontario

trader cheerfully; ‘ beats dose*fellers 
efery dimes.’

‘And atnight,’ went on his honor, 
‘ at night it appears you place in the 
figure’s hand a transparency contain
ing a further advertisement of your

$48 TO $200
an y A POLIS,

Will be found the best assortment of Bedroom Suits fromW0«E BIRCH !science.
end even Quebec, which had three
«mail colleges in active operation, while 
the maralime provinces had none at all. 
The grange was doing a good work in 
endeavoring to arouse public sympa
thy, The suggestion of Gen. Laurie, 
(aa published in the Herald a few days 
ago), he thought a most lamentable 

because the professors iu colleges

FANCY GOODS! $23 TO $200.IN MENS' Y0UTUS’ AND BOYS'

PLOUGHS. CLOTHING,PERFUMERY, SOAPS, and all TOILET 
ARTICLES, EVER OFFERED IN 

TUE COUNTY.
F. PRIMROSE.

and reprehensible.’
‘ Dot’s right, shudge.' said Mr. Sole 

ornons, delightedly. 4 Bitch into me 
off you blease. Spheak loudt, so dose ^ 
noosbaper vellere gan hear you,’ and be 
smiled benignantly upon the report-

I FULL STOCK OFPLOUGHS.tf36 CLAYTON & Sons,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

CLOTHIERS.
HALIFAX, N. S

Household
Furniture

EYE, EAR AND THROAT ! THOSE IN WANT OF

First-Class PLOUGHS
of different patterns, should call at once on

JOHN HALL,
LAWBEN0ET0WN.

Ue allud-one,
in Nova Scotia were already overwork 
ed and were as a matter of fact doing 
the work of two or three men in ool 
leges in other countries, 
sou he would oppose any proposal to 
add to their work. He was in entire 
sympathy with the scheme lor a college 
or the lower provinces.

Professor Lawson did not think he 
oould give any idea of a curriculum for 
a college in a country like this. There 
oould be only one opinion as to the 
desirability of a college, but it must be 
properly equipped and conducted, 
otherwise it became an incubus : There 

numerous difficulties to be met

Dr. J. R. McLean,
4 What, sir! thundered the court, as a 

frightful idea struck him. 4 Is it pos
sible you have the mendacity to use 
the machinery of this court as an ad* 
vertising dodge V

4 Dot's it, dot’s it, shudge !’ exclaim
ed the Cheap John, rubbing his hands 
exultantly, 41 svore oud der gomblain I 
myself.’—So* Francisco Post•

Corner Hollis «te Salter streets,
HALIFAX. Of All Sluda.For this rea-

100 MEN WANTEDSept. 5th, 1983.—If
tfn40TERMS, SIGHT.Edmund Bent

LICENSE» AUCTIONEER
A FINE LOT OFBegin Suie» »* one* f© 

Spring Delivery for theTo

aiLTFonthill N urseries,
325 ACRES.

13

iiiiiiiiiiiSales attended to promptly in any part of the 
Cousty. Consignments solicited. Prompt 

returns made.
Bridgetown, N. S., May, I88fi. The largest is the Dominion. Head office, 

Toronto, Ont.
GOOD SALARIES AND STEADY EM

PLOYMENT TO RELIABLE AND 
SUCCESSFUL MEN.

n5tf 111 Take Care of Ccoear.Windsor & Annapolis Raiw’y. 

Time Table.
BRIDGETOWNm Congressman W. R. Morrison, of 

Illinois, has a brother, named Bon, of 
whom s good story is told. He had 
been to a political meeting one night, 
sod subsequently tarried with some 
companions over a spread of iy»ne till 
the short hours came in. The party

which were obtained at a bargain and 
will be sold at low prices.

Marble Works. Send reformes and Photo with application. 
Address

My three dresses and three wrappers 
altogether cost me $8.55.

A pretty dark blue straw poke cost 
me 40 cents more, making a total of 
80 cents for a tasteful hwfc which I can

11
with and surmounted, such as had been 
encountered by the college at Guelph, 
Ont. The great difficulty in starting 
colleges was to get the boys to attend 
the lectures. If a college was to be 
established in the lower provinces, let 
it be done in a thorough manner and 

interfere—let

? STONE A WELLINGTON, The Subscriber would also state that he 
has added a quantity ofMoxtbkal, P. Q.

làENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTURE. J. W. BEALL. «4 Coursai Street, 
Manager Braneh Office. New

^TTXT MACHINERY!
PRICES DOWN.

Xmas. Goods
Just arrived at

T. J. Eagleson's.

tf
wear with either my white muslin or were returning home in a hilarious 
serge dress. A black velvet bonnet mood, and when they reached the Mor- 
cost me 60 cents. The frame was ten 1 risen mansion bade him good night, 
cents and the velvet 50 cents. Two To this Morrison d emu red and insisted 
packages of hairpins oost 10 cents, a that they should go in and be enter- 
box of writing paper 30 cents, one tained. The other gentlemen protest* 
bottle of shoe polish 8 cenU, two yards ed —it was late and all that sort of 
of pink ribbon 30 cents, three yards of thing — * and,1 said one of the party, -4 
white satin ribbon, very narrow, 24 * we would not intrude upon your 
cents, a new pooket book 50 cents, family at such »n unseemly hour ; It 

collars and oufft and laces $1, might occasion trouble.’ 4 Stop,’ cried 
Col. Don, * not another word, gentle
men 1 I'll give you to understand that 
I am Cœsar in my house !' Hardly was 
this heroic declaration spoken when a 
cold, cutting feminine voice startled 
the pale air from one of the second 
story windows of the Morrison man
sion ; 4 You are right, gentlemen, go 
home to your wives. I’ll take care of 
Caesar !' This suggestion was imme
diately complied with.

QUALITY UP!rpiIB subscriber, are still importing and 
-L manufacturing

men
various " agricultural centres of Nova 
Sootin, and leach the farmers by ex. 
ample—one of the beat methods of 
teaching—the best way to make the 
most profitable use of their farms.

1
make and 

obtained
P.M. Xa. M. I
1 15 ti 15,
1 40 ! 40

j 7 10
! 7 30 !.... 
| 7 45.... 
1 8 10 ....

Monuments <fc 
Gravestones

o| Annapolis—leave.....
6.Round U|lt ............ .

14 Bridgetown...............
19 Paradise .......... .......
32 Lawrencetown.........
28 Middleton .................
33 J W il mot.....................
3S!Kingston ......
42 Aylesford .. ~
17 Berwick.....................
59 Kentville—arrive ....

I Do—leave.......
84 Port Wiliams
68 Wolfville.......
69.Grand Pre

let none of the excuses 
us have thorough courses of lectures 

the other etcetras. He

in the Dominion.
2 03
2 IV

ALL ARE INVITED TO CALL AND 
EXAMINE HIS STOCK, WHICH HE 
CLAIMS TO BE THE MOST COM
PLETE THAT CAN BE FOUND.

and all
quoted from a report of the college at 
Guelph, pointing out the most valuable 

to be pursued and the subjects 
which would yield the most advanta
geous results. An agriculturist requir
ed to knflw what the soil of his farm 
consisted of; its extent and the cost of 
working it; what crops were best suit
ed to it, ami everything connected 

It was as necessary

2 28 1
2 48]
3 66

OTHER SPEAKERS.
Among the other speakers during the 

evening were D. B. Newcomb, Hon.

Sr”îL»“gVl"b.“rco?nt°y?,N .”d u and Freestone MOlliMtS.

K u
3 6V : 8 40 .... 
3 36, i V 15 ....
3 48 ! 9 35 ....
4 ÎÜ! ™ 1

Of ITALIAN and AMEBIOAN Marble.courses

J. B. REED. some
makings total $2.71. I have sufficient 
underclothing to last me two years, 
four new dresses, three wrappers,three 
bonnets, three pairs of gloves, and 1 
think a simple but sensible and servi
ceable trousseau for a girl in my posi
tion. If I receive any more money l 
shall buy a good black silk and a white 
chip bonnet, but if I do not I can get 
along with what I have.

Very truly,

15 6 00
35 6 20
44 6 30
57 6 43

3»! 7 II

A large and well assorted stock of
All the addresses were loudly applaud 
ed and the utmost enthusiasm prevail
ed. It seemed to be the general opin
ion that the legislatures of the lower 
provinces should be abolished,and that 
one
for all our needs. Hon Mr. Gay ton ex* 
pressed himself decidedly in favor of 
such a course, and thought that there 
might with advantage be only one par
liament and two colleges. After s 
short address from the grand master, 
the meeting adjourned.

How It Feels to Drown.—It is an 
old theory that death by drowning is 
by no means painful. A man who 
went as far on the long journey as any 
one who ever returned says he ex peri 
enced nothing but the most exquisite 
pleasure after the first momentary 
feeling of frjght had passed away. He 
was conscious while sinking, and when 
he touched bottom, reason and e full 
realisation of his fate did not forsake 
him. He seemed to be surrounded by 
a beautiful grove, gardens of the 
choicest and most fragrant flowers, and 
then for the first time he was oblivious 
of hie danger. The sensation, perhaps, 
was as near that of a beautiful dream 
as anything that can be cited in com
parison, and of course there was an in
voluntary desire that the spell should 
be everlasting. If all this is true, says 
an exchange, it seems a rude interfer
ence to snatch the dreamer from his 
beautiful grove by the hair of the head, 

He drag him ashore, roll him on a barrel, 
shake him up, and otherwise maltreat 
him merely to bring him back to this 
workaday world.

Having erected Machinery 
ki connection with J. B. Reed’s 

Steam Factory, we are prepared ts 
Polish Granite equal te that broad

^.(1 ire as s call before closing with for
eign agents and inspect our work.

Confectionery, Fancy Goods, In the Whole History of 
MetUclno

5 11...

Foreign Fruits, Oranges. Lemons, Figs, Dates, 
Raisins, Currants, and Nuts, all new crop.77 Hantsport................

84! Windsor....................
1161 Windsor Junet.........
130llialifax—arrive......

T/~No preparation has ever performed ench 
marvellous cures, or maintained bo 
wide a reputation, as Ayer's Cherry 
Pectoral, which Is recognized as the 
world's remedy for all diseases of the 
throat nnd lungs. Its long-continued 
series of wonderful cures In all cli
mates has made It universally known 
as a safe and reliable agent to employ. 
Against ordinary colds, which arc the 
forerunners of more serious disorders, 
It acts speedily and surely, always re
lieving suffering, aud often saving life. 
The protection it affords, by Its timely 
use In throat and chest disorders, 
makes It an Invaluable remedy to be 
kept always on hand In every home. 
No person can afford to be without It, 
and those who have once used it never 
will. From their knowledge of Its 
composition and operation, physicians 

the Ciirrky Pectoral extensively 
in Hicir practice, and clergymen recoro- 

It is absolutely certain in

1 20 H 00
OAJMrffED OOOD.

in great variety. Biseuits and all other arti
cles usually found in a

4 06 10 15 
I 4 4i 11 00

with his property, 
lor a farmer to know lhe anatomy of 
an animal, aa lor a medical man to be 
acquainted with that of the human 
body, because tit was requisite be 
should regulate their food, look after 
their nervous system, etc. Students 
should be taught chemistry, botany, 
«te., because I hey were all necessary to 
the practical farmer.
.be enough stud -nts in Nova Scotia to 
j ,atify the establishment of A college, 
Lut if the three lower provinces united 
there would be sufficient to keep it 

not the enthusiasm 
rule that should 

All the far-

parliament ought to be sufficient
îh | ■=
•r 5 »OLDHAM WHITMAN. First Class Grocery.

MEATS, PROVISIONS,
£

CeltMel Roller Bn 
CHAIN PUMPS!

b« T3

X* POULTRY & VEGETABLES£5 Maud Dinsmorb.! °
3He Knew Where He Got That Isfob 

ration.—Some of our richest men 
started life in a very modest way, and 
are still plain, unpretentious people, 
but their sons put on a great deal of 
style. One of the latter, who was bet* 
ter posted about other people's attains 
than about bis own family’s, remarked, 
sneeringly, to an acquaintance :

4 Your father was nothing but a sim
ple stone mason.’

4 1 know where you got that infor
mation,’ quietly remarked the other.

4 From whom did I get it?’
4 From your father.'
• How do you know that ?’
‘Because your father used to be my 

father’s bod carrier.’

Oysters served, or sold is quantity at all 
hours of the day.

Goods delivered in the town proper free of 
all extra charges.

Strict attention to business, and prices low

0; Halifax—leave........| 7 15 ; j 2 38
14 Windsor Jane—leave! 7 55 1 7 22 | 3 36
461 Windsor.................... • 9 15 i 10 15 5 33

9 40 10 41 ; 6 01 
10 06 11 IS ; 6 33 
10 17 II 36 6 46
10 25 11 40 6 55

Hints.ORDERS ATTENDED TO PROMPTLY.There would not
When frying liver, it is a good plan 

to pour boiling water over it; it im
proves the flavor and makes it more 
digestable. For boiling, do the same.

A dish for breakfast unusually good, 
is lamb steak dipped in egg and then 
in dry bread crumbs, and fried until 
brown. With baked potatoes, good 

! coffee, buttered toast or muffins, one 
‘ may begin the day at peace with ones 
«elf and the whole world. But when 
one has bad an excellent break fast,and 
salies forth into the fresh crisp Autumn 
air, what is the whole world to bins or 

t0 1 her.

Pumps Complete, 53 II antspo
Grand Pre......
Wolfville.........
Port Williams. Dudley fc Co.,

lOO South Market St.,
BOSTON^ MASS.

Wholesale and Commission.

POTATOES. EGGS, APPLES, ETC.

"PARTICULAR attention given te shippers 
aT sending orders to os for Flour, Grain 
Groceries, and anything and everything, will 
be filled at lowest market price, and in short 
est possible time. Consignments carefully 
attended to and quiek returns made.

Reference Metropolitan Bank, Boston.

ineh 14tf

61or in parts to suit.
FLOUR AND MEAL AT 25 CENTS AD 

Y A NOB ON COST.

pi 164
66

going. There 
among farmers as a 
reasonably be expected. 
mere of the lower provinces required 
to do was to unite ami press upon the 
several legislatures the importance of 
having a college, and it would soon 
become nn established fact. Of course 

practical differences, but 
these could-he all overcome.

Harmon Humphrey, of Nackville, N. 
B., was the next speaker. He had 
been greatly interested and received 
much profit from the remarks of the 
previous speakers. It was imperative 
that farmers should unite and do some 
thing definite, as the lumbering re» 
source* of the country were becoming 

Our connection

7 1010 40 06
11 60 30 
11 36 i 1 20

Kentville— arrive.... 
Do—leave.........

71
LAWRENCETOWN PUMP CO. 83 Berwick..................... « * —>«

88 Aylesford ................. j 11 50 !
! r. m. 1

95jKingeten ................. j 11 08
98IWilinot...................... 1 12 18

I02lMiddleton.................. | 12 36
108'Lawrencetowa........... i 12 18
llllParadise ................— j 12 58
116 Bridgetown...............j
124 Roundfaill ................ 1 46
130lAnnapolis — arrive..' 2 00

PE
per N. H. PHINNEY. 1 40 mend it.

Its healing effects, au 1 will always 
cure where cures are possible.

For sale by all druggists.New Fall Goods
S. L. MEM t COX

2 08 m2 20
2 50
3 13 CHRISTMAS GOODS. mags3 27
3 501 15
4 20there were Mrs. Reynolds4 45

MIDDLETON CORNER. Steamer Dominion leaves Annapolis for St. 
Jobe every Wed. and Sat. p. m.

Steamer Cleopatra, leaves Annapolis 
for Boston every Sat. p. re.

P. INNES. General Manager. 
Kentville, let Jan , 1883.

begs to call the attention of the publie 
fine slock of X<uaa Goods, just opened, in 
Chviee Confectionery and Sweets. Christmas 
Cards, and Packets, New Year's gifta in novel

t
Spiced plume are delicious with cold 

meat.
water until they are soft, then with a 
small knife open one end and take out 
the stones, sweeten and spice to your 
taste, boil until thick and put in wide 
mouthed bottles or cans in the usual 
way.

Quince jelly may be made from the 
skins and cores left from the mar ma 
lade. Use only good skins and cores, 
cook until very soft and equeese 
through a flannel bag, boil until thick, 
then add the sugar and boil until no 
more eoum rises, this is all to be skim 
med off. To have a dear jelly the juice 
from the fruit should be drained and 
not squeezed through the flannel.

A round steak, which is tough, cook
ed any other way, is remarkably nice 
cooked thus : Cover the bottom of 
the frying pan with thin slices of white, 
mild onions, lay the steak over them, 
fry until the onions are tender ; then 
put the steak at the bottom and cover 
with the onions, add butter or drip
ping ae may be needed. Liver is fine 
eooked in the same way. When the 
meat ia well cooked, lay it on a hot 
dish and heap the onions on it j turn 
the gravy upon the meat and season 
with salt and pepper.

One of the most reliable receipts 
for a white layer cake is this : One 
cup of butter beaten to a cream, with 
two cups of sugar; add one cup of 
sweet milk, three cups of flour, with 
two teaspoon fuis of baking powder 
mixed with it and the well-beaten 
whites of five eggs. This is also de 
Melons if baked in a loaf, with a large 
oup of chopped raisins in It, put them 
in last, reserving a little of the flour to 
sprinkle over them.

CHEAP FOB CASH! OATS. OATS. Cook the plums in a little Time to Kill Him.—4 Pa,’ said a boy 
looking up from his grammar lesson,*
* why am 1 a preacher ?’

4 Why are you a preacher ?.’
4 Yes, sir.'
1 You are not a preacher/
4 Yes, 1 am, for don’t you see I'm a 

parson’ ?’
41 don't know what you mean.’
4 Why, don’t you know ? A preacher 

is a parson, and I'm a parsin’. It’s a 
pun/

4 Jane,’ said the father turning to his 
wife, 4 just hand me that stick of stove- 
wood. I can pardon bis lying, and can 
excuse bis stealing, but now the time 
for killing has arrived.’

GREY COTTONS, from 6 «enta ;
WHITE SHIRTINGS,

DRESS GOODS, very low,
CASHMERES, from 38 eents, 

VELVETtENS, VELVETEENS, 
CASHMERES, from 38 eents,

ULSTER CLOTHS.
SCOTCH TWEEDS,

WORSTED 0 ATING

Fig», Nuta, Raisin*.Washed Current*,Dates, 
Oranges, Lemon*, Pickles, Baking Powder 
and Soda, Tea, Coffee. Rice, Variety Biscuits, 
Jellies, Soap, etc.

Thanking the public for past favors, and 
respectfully soliciting a continued patronage. 
PHI H f°r the working class. Send 16 cts 
UULUfor postage, and we will mail you 
free, a royal, valuable box of sample goods 
that will put yon on the way of making 
money in a few days than you ever thought 
possible at any business. Capital not requir
ed. We will start you You can work all the 
timwr in spare time only. The work is uni
versally adapted to both sexes, young and 
old. You ean easily earn 50 cents to $5 
every evening. That all who want work may 
test the business, we make this unparalleled 
offer ; to all who are not well satisfied 
send $1 to pay for the trouble of writing ue. 
Full particulars, directions, etc., sent free. 
Fortunes will be made by those who give

Photograph Gallery To arrive in a few days,

5000 BUS--x FT1 HE subscriber, who has
l/ JL been for some time

established in this town, 
has lately 
class set 

jjL-ÇSj View and Copying lenses.
BSJ.nd is no. prepirwl to
BXp execute all orders for work 
ayj in his line in first class 

style and at short notice. 
ÿs VIEWS of dwellings, 

^stores, streets, ete., a spe- 
gSeireiality, and orders from

demand
depleted.
Europe and the United States 
more of us than in former years, 
had travelled considerably, and 
confident that it the same advantages 

afiorded the people of the lower

P. E. ISLAND OATS.Ready-Made Clothing, ocured a first 
Photograph,S WHICH WILL BE SOLD LOW 

Apply te

MILLINERY.
CARPETS,

HORSE RUGS,
BOOTS and SHOES,

GROCERIES, Ac.
m GEO. E. CORBITT, 

or EDWARD GATES.provinces as those enjoyed by the re
sidents of other countries, Nova Sootia 
and New Brunswick farmers oould com
pete with those of any country 
world. The largest proportion ol the 
population of the Maritime provinces 
were farmers, and if legislation for the 
greatest number were requisite they 

the college. When

SltfAnnapolis Nov 9, ’M.All Very Cheap for Cash.
The highest market priee paid in ex

change for Goods.

Middleton, October, 1883.

— Gas is to have another opponent, it
SAMUEL LEGG,The electric light is not to we willseems.

in the j,EVe the field of opposition all to itself.
A company with large resources has 
recently been organized to make gas 
by the decomposition of steam and 
liquid hydroearbon on highly heated 
lime. The operation produces almost 
pure hydrogen, which, being carburet- 
ted, results in a gas of between 30 and 
50 candle power. The process, whieh 
was discovered by a French chemist 
and improved on by » Polish one ia 

butter or vegetables, Baid to be economical, and it is hoped 
into competition with others that the new gas will supersede ooal 

for running engines, and posaibly in 
domestic heating and cookery. It is 
made without ooal oil being uaed in its 

He preparation. It is to be tested in New 
York by one or more gas companies, 
and if it comes up to expectations, it 
will take the place of the ordaniary 
articles.

any part of the country attended to. Watch and Clock Maker,
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

S. L. FREEMAN k CO.

Enlarging.
copied, enlarged, framed and 

finished, either in oil or colors. The portrait 
to be eopied must be either a good tintype or 
photograph.

Photographs and tintypes will receive best 
attentioB.

Pictures taken in any weather.
"^5^,Charges reasonable.
Please call and inspeoCteamples of his work 

at his rooms,
OVER “MONITOR” OFFICE.

their whole time to the work. Great success 
Start now.CHEAP FOR CASK absolutely sure. Don't delay.

Address Stinson k Co., Portland 
IPrUTC wanted for the Lives of all the 
Audi I O Presidents of the U. 8. The 
argest, handsomest best book ever sold 
for less than twice our price. The fastest 
selling book in America. Immense profits to 
agents. All intelligent people want it. Any 
one ean become a successful agent. Terms 
free, Hallett Book Co., Portland Maine.

4 Don’t you think she’s pretty ?’ said 
the fond mother to the father as she 
stroked the baby’s silken hair.

The father was in a sullen mood, * 
something had disagreed'with him, and 
be replied somewhat curtly :

4 Ob, all babies are about alike. They 
look like little monkeys.’

Just then a neighbor entered, and 
took the baby on her lap, said : 4 Mercy 
on us, how like its father that child isl’* 

Somerville Journal.

Portraits
rpHE subscriber wishes to inform his 
JL friends and the public, that he has re

sumed business at theought to secure 
agriculturè sank, everything else went 
with it. Farmers required to be eilu 
caled up to the necessities of the age, 
which was plainly examplified when.

whether of

OLD STAND,
FLOUR,

MEAL,
SUGAR,

MOLASSES,
SALT,

CIDER VINEGAR
12 Setts Nickle, Brass 
and Silver Harnesses-

next door to John Lockett's, where he te pre
pared to do all work ia hie line of hueiaeee. 
All work warranted.

Bridgetown. March 24th, 1883.___________ever our farm products, 
animale,

Send six cents for 
•and receive free, a costly

postage,& PRIZE
goods whieh will help you to more money 
right eway than anything else in this world. 
All of either sex succeed from first hour. The

FOR SALE !J. N. RICE.
where educated intelligence had been 
brought to bear in their production.

Bridgetown, August 7th, 1884.
The property known as the

Fallesen
situated on Water fit., containing house 
and barn, in good repair, together with * 
building lot and small garden. Price 
$600. Half of purchase money can re
main on mortgage.

Apply at once to 
T. D k E. BUGGLE8, 

Barristers, Bridgetown, N. 8. 
Bridgetown, October SO, ’88. 28Sf

ic opens before the work- 
. At one# address, TrueÏÆ O 2<TB"5Z"

AT 6 PER CENT.
broad road to fortune 
ere, absolutely sure. .. 
k Co , Auguste, Maine.
*££aweek at heme. $5.06 outfit free. 
3)00 Pay absolutely sure. No risk. Capi
tal not required. Reader, if you want busi
ness at which persons of either sex, young or 
old, een make great pay all the time they 
work, with absolute certainty, write for par
ticulars to H. Hallett k Co., Portland, Maine.

Property,T. A. MCDONALD.
of Pictou was the next speaker, 
feferred in a general way to agricultur
al subjects ; was pleased to see so large 
and enthusiastic a meeting, and hoped 
it would be productive of much good.
He said that in the counties of Piotou 
and Colchester there were more cellars 
for preserving manure than 
r.st of the Dominion combined, and 
thought it was a very important matter 
which did not secure enough attention.

Mr. J. V/. Lougley, M. P. P., said 
that his own county had been making 
steady advances in agricultural pur 
suits lor a number of years past. The 
productiveness of the land bad been 
largely increased of late. The industry 
had received a healthy impetus from 
the opening up of markets in Europe 
tor their products. It was the chance 
pf making good profits from the labor 
that stimulated the industry there as 
elsewhere. Yet he recognized the need 
pf practical training, and, in his opii- 
ièr. the Government should not with* 
iipld reasonably assistance. But the 
chief quest ton was, what do you propose 
to do in order to get a suitable school ! 
for agriculture? There were some dit- stances.

—A Michigan girl told her young 
man that she would never marry him 
until be was worth $100,000. So he 
started out with a brave heart to make

Cen be obtained from the

N. S. P. B. Building Society 
and Savings Fund,

it.
4 How are you getting on, GeorgeT* 

she asked at the expiration of a couple 
of months.

4 Well,’ George said hopefully. 41 
have saved up $22/

The girl dropped her eyelashes and 
bluahingly remarked :

41 reckon that's near enough, 
George.’

H. J". BA-HSHECS,
PRACTICAL TAILOR,

(Topper’s Hall),

Bridgetown.

— A correspondent of the Scientific 
American says: 4 Let any one who has 
an attack of the lock jsw take a small 
quantity of turpentine, warm it and 
pour it on the wound, no matter where 
the wound is, and relief will follow in 
less than a minute. Nothing better 
can be applied to a severe cut or bruise 
than cold turpentine. It will give eer 
tain relief almost instantly. Turpen 
tine is also a sovereign remedy for 
croup. Saturate and place the flannel 
on the throat and chest, and in every 
case three or four drops on a lump of 
sugar may be taken inwardly.’

N. H. PHINNEY. On real Estate Security, payable ia 
instalments extending over a v 

about eleven years.
For particulars apply So

J. M. OWEN,
Agent for County of Annapolis. 

Annapolis, Feb. 27th, 1883.—6m_______

Monthly 
period of

in all the
Notice of Assignment.

Lawreaeetown, Nov. 5th, 1883._____ ly_

ADMINISTRATRIX NOTICE. EDWARD Y. MESSENGER,
of Wilmot, in the County of Annapolis, 
has this day assigned to me all his person
al property and effects, for the benefit of 
such creditors as may sign the deed of 
composition within one hundred and fifty 
days from the date thereof. deed has
been duly fyled at the office oft*. ~~*snr 
of Deeds for Annapolis County, a dupli
cate thereof lies at my residence in Wil
mot, where it is open to inspection and 
signature of any person interested there-

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
^ beneflVT CKOCKEB

prepared to give our patrons complete satis-
faction. Assignee.

Orders respectfully solicited and promptly
attended to. ________16tf______ _

JOB WORK OF-ALL KINDS AND 
DESCRIPTION EXECUTED* AT THE 
OFFICE OF THIS P^PER.

rpHE subscriber takes pleasure ia 
JL ing to the publie that he has open

ed a TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT, in 
Bridgetown, where he is prepared to exe
cute all orders in first class style, 
fit guaranteed every time. Plaee of business 

building known as Tapper’s store.
H. J. BANKS.

Bridgetown, Oct. 16, *83.___
TBS BRIDGETOWN

annoane-
a LL persons having legal demand* 

A- against the estate of Reuben Roberts, 
late of Torbrook, Farmer, deceased, arc 
requested to render the same, duly attested 
to, within three months from this date, 
and all persons indebted to said estate, are 
requested to make immediate payment to

FISHER & SHAW, A Word of Advioi.—If the mother 
or head of the house is a wise women 
she will now begin to put the every 
day summer olothieg in order. The 
stockings and underwear should all be 
looked over, and be put in wearing 
condition ; then a little later the com
mon dresses may be made or made 
over, and so the hurry and worry that 
untortunately often attend the coming 
of spring, may., lo some extent, be 
avoided.

A perfect
Thk Prior of Bottons Most Go Up.—

4 Isaacs,' he asked, as he entered thp 
store with the evening paper in his 
band wool has gone oop two cents per 
pound.’ 4 Yes, fadder.’ 4 Mark every
thing» on dot gounter oop twenty per 
cent/ 4 But all dose goods vbas cotton, 
fadder.’
makes no deefrence. I see dot two 
button-mills have failed, und der price 
of buttons go oop. Isaacs, you vhas 
nefer a rech man until you. kgep youfl 
eyes oudjt behind me.’ 
t

MARtTFACTUBKaS OF

Doors, Sashes, Frames 
and Mouldings. tfADELIA ROBERTS,

Administratrix.
of every description for House and Chorch 
purposes, SKATINB H.INKTorbrook, Nov. 5, ’83.

in.
Administrator's Notice. will be open to the public on

Mondays, Wednesdays and Saturdays
Of each week. Skating to commence at half- 

post 7 o’clock.
m™ admission ia cents.

Jan. 3rd, _____________________
SEND T'cTTHIS OFFICE FOB BILL

HEADS, CARÇ3, ETC.

— A prominent doctor of Oakland, Cal., 
says that the generation of gases is gener
ally the cause of corpses turning over in 
their coffins, and adds that a body lias 
been known to rise partly np, the bead 
and shoulders bending up towards the

A LL persons having: legqlyriaiina against 
the estate of Thorny A. Margeeon, 

late of Margate vrille, deceased, are" requested 
to render the same duly ftlteroed to, within 
three months from this date, and all persons 
indebted to said estate; are requested to make 
immediate payment to

Mrs. LEY INI A MAROESON, or 
ELIZABETH L, MARGESON,

Administratrices-

4 Dey vhas t Vbelt, dot
IA

Dated Wilmot, October 18, ’83.
— Just printed a large supply of 

Magistrate's and lawyer's Summon-»
—-The newest handkerchiefs hate the 

merest shadow of a hem.j middle of the hotly, from these cl rang- ses.363n* pd
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